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N U M B E R  3 3
CANADIAN SEN A TE
D EB A TES COM M UNISM
OTTA W A , Mar. 29.—■DiiriuK' <i Uc- 
.batc 'in the Senate yeaterday on Sena­
tor ncaubicn'fi rcaolution on coinmun- 
istic propaganda. Hon, Gideon Robert­





FA T A L IT Y  A T
L E V E L  CRO SSIN G
Babe Of Five Months Is  Killed W hen 
C.N.R. T rain  Strikes Car
- I wide concern
ViBltorB T o  Kelowna Came From  AH of Canada was not all cormministic, but I Operation Of Remote Control Broad- 
Sections Of The United States | many came from countries where they | casting la  Chief Topic At An-
And Canoda had not the advantage? given to the 
native-born here, and he wondered if | 
Canadians had been born in tlic cn-
nual Meeting
One of the most interesting m atters yironment and under the conditions off I The fifth annual general meeting of 
.submitted to the regular fortnightly Ckranuans, for instance, would they the Kelowna I^d io  Association, held in 
m eeting of the City Council on Mon- susceptible to com m un-Jthc Board of Trade H all last Thursday
day liight, at which all the members the pur- afternoon, did not attract as many
!  tnembers poses of the Commumsts, every effort members as might have been wished, 
were present, was the report presented should be made to give'proper instruc-1 but those present truiisactcd all ticccs- 
for the pa.st year by Mr. W, Crawford, Bon to new settlers., sary business and had the pleasure of
Tourist Agent. Its text was as follows: -------------------- ----------^  taking part in interesting discussions.
“Kelowna, March 19, 1928. p r i n c e  O F  W A LES 
“To. His Worship 0IC Mayor W IN S RACE 'A FTE R  FA LL S c h o U ^ 'S ?
and the President of the Board of i-ur-xTctr a minutes of the previous annual
Trade, Kelowna, B, C. „^ 'fH :.N bH A M , Surrey, Eng., Mar. general meeting having been rc'ad and
“Gentlemen U-'.-—Despite being thrown by hi^ fav- adopted, the financial statement, which
<ir A , . ' , , . .  M»ss MuflFctt, during the showed that the Association had a cash
I beg to submit for your considcra- Highland Brigade steeplechase meet at balance to its credit, was discussed and 
tion my report to the close of the 1 9 2 7  ptocicm gton today, the. Prince of Wales accepted.
:«caa_on, which co..oludcsm , fourth year I Station lOAY
Through a lamentable accident about 
two o’clock last Thursday afternoon, at 
a point about three miles south of Ver­
non, when the south-bound C.N.R. 
pas.scngcr train crashed into a motor 
car, a five months old baby girl»was 
killed, her twin brother slightly hurt 
and her mother, Mrs. John W. Laid- 
man, who was driving the car, was 
badly cut and bruised.
The collisimi occurred at a level 
crossing, where a private road from 
the Laidnian residence crosses the rail­
way track in a cut, and it is supposed 
that Mrs. Laidman had forgotten the 
act that the train, which was an hour 
ate, had not yet passed.
The train rcturm^d to Vernon and 
Mrs. Laidman was rushed to the Jubi 





' A M E N D ED  PRAYER BOOK ANNUAL MEETING 
OF FISH AND 
GAMEASSOa
 ̂ LO N D O N , Mar. 29.̂ —A joint meet­
ing of the Upper and Lower Housc.s of 
Convocation of the ecclesiastical prov- 
ince.s of Canterbury and York was held 
at W estminster yesterday to considcr 
thc Prayer Book question. The mcas- l
lire, as amended by the House of Bis- Resolutions Adopted, Include Rceum. 
hops, represents a vital stage of the m^ndation Thar Oni*n tt *"Prayer Book battle, as the convocations Open Season For
arc to give or withhold with qualifica-1 t>ccr Bo Curtailed
tion their assent to the 'new Prayer
The chief feature of the annual gen- [ *^cing passed to the Church As- Thirty-six m em bers were present a t
meeting of the Kelowna Branch . , d ''.'-';"“ m«>Kcncral meeting and dinnerXT.... . r „ ..... r r' I I Ihc  Upper House of the Canterbury >•' « ......c Wavy X..caKuc of Canada, whieb I ..............iii,. ______ ,_
Very Satisfactory Report O n Local 
Sea Cadets Company Presented •  
A t Annual Meeting
era I
of the Navv Lcavue of whif-h I r- me v.aiueruury i ol the Kcluwiui I' ish and Game Pro-
y ot canatla, which I Convocation accepted the measure by I tcctivc As.socmU ‘ ‘ ‘ ^
'' ■ ' '' .............  "  '  ‘ali
. occupied
was held on Tuesday afternoon in th e |2 0  v ^ e s  to (j. aiid''tTic.Upp^^ H o ld "
Board of Trade Hall, was the satisfac-1 Convocation accepted it un-1 Groves, retiring President, occupied
animously. | the diair-aiid Dr. D. D. Harris acted as
secretary.
Fi s h e r m e n  f o r c e d  i n t o  I justice Imving been done to the
tory report submitted by Licut.-Com- 
mandcr Harrison, the instructor of the 
local Sea Cadet Company. The atten­
dance was not large, and in the una­
voidable absence of the retiring Presi-
as Tourist Agent and a similar period I ccrV'compcM"^^^^ Mr. G. H. Dunn, operator of B r o a d - r e c o v e r y ,
of your endeavour to eater to visitors the Scaforth Highlanders. casting station lOAY, read a lengthy i
on an organized basis. ' The weather conditions for racing m a tte rs ' connected with D A TE SE T  F O R  M EN ’S
. ••Approxi.m.oly 4.S00 (oreiBU car». I ^ P C A L  CLUB C O N C ERT
b d n g  an increase of SOO over the prev- cally tLoughout, however, the Prince i Itr i t .i- ► ^  .loUs year, visited Kelowna. Nine hun- won handily. • The reports of distant reception dur- Kelowna Ladies’ Choir WilTAlso Take
dred anil fifty tourists registered and ----------------- --—----------- I ing the past season had be^n unsatis-1 P art In  Programme
visited the Camp. The auto toarists re- S A L M ^ in^hT ™  V cc ,
presented practically every place of any FO R  SM ALL CHANGE ley, B.C., reporting reception over a May 14th has been chosen as the
importance in the United States and gV T rrum T - "fi r  distance of approximately one hundred date of the cqncert to be given by the
Canada. Visitors were also recorded Canadian five-cent silvp’r sjxty miles of a concert given in Men’s Vocal Club, who were the win-
^anatiian nyc-cent silver com was dis- the Empress Theatre, and one from Lprej nf> covered inside a 35-pound sorincr .qal- Calirarv. Allirrm. nf thn hnaL-pfht,ii the Stephensonfrom .Holland. . I  i i   ' p 'ing ^al I Mg y,‘' n re r ta 7 ''T r  tTi^ S e tb 'i iH   ̂ for male
T hat the tourist traffic did not reach c a u ^ t  iiuQuatsino Bay by John game broadcasted from the'" Scout Hall choirs at the 1927.Musical Festi-
our expectations was due to the late One side of the coin is com- on March 17th. 'This. could only be val.
spring, bad weather during the height f S r ^ s  oFKinlr^ unsatisfactory when com- The Kelmvna Ladies’ Choir will also, . .a iu rL s or ivmg ijreorgte are still clear-1 parison was made with reports received L ___ • • ‘ .of the tourist season, epidemic, etc., and ly defined. from Saskatchewan, Oregon and Cali- “PP®̂ *̂  occasion, so that music
yet, in spite of these adverse facts, we -̂-------------------- — — r—------ fornia points in former years. lovers can look forward to an enter-
show an increase over last year. , s>ug a band of excellent quality, if the During the previous few months com- tainment of, more than ordinary musical 
“I t  is a great and gratifying pleasure 'hiprovement continued. ’There ^vas I froni local merit. The programme will include
to ,hear the expressed delight of visitors of raw material, as 4here were | by°the tran^smit”eTa*rid%ver^effoH ifavourite melodies arranged i
S K IF F  .W H EN  LAUNCH BURNS riffY*'*-'"* “ ‘‘-a* Provided by the hotel 
, I nianagomcnt, Mr. Groves culled the
, SE A T T L E , Mar. 29.--Foixcd to
dent, Mr. G. A. Mciklc, the chair was I seek safety, in their skiff when an ex-1 \  Well prepared
occupied by the Secretary, Mr. H. B I Plosion set lire to their eras hn.ii :mrl . • Dc was glad to see that the^ p ( g boat ain)
‘• it Inirned to the water’s edge, two L f   ̂ greaterI B. C ., fishermen were picked ud earlv . previous general mcet-Everard. IU  fis er e  ‘ 1 >1
Licut.-Commander H arrison’s report I today by the steamer *Adrilira”*^Farra^ I banquet and hoped that as thue 
was as follows: | gut. The men, Harold Ncavc. of K v -.............................................
He hoped
were experiencing motor trouble which I ■ do their best
- icubninatcd in a sudden cx-'losion The r^^r .̂i I I
gas boat, the Beltrce, valued at $10,000, Y d‘*'“I have the honour -to submit here- I was a total loss. •, difficulties and which should have
wi.l. annual report on Contpany W . |
less a larger membership list were ob-
Sea Cadet Corps.
EN D U RA N CE F L IG H T  tainedt the' officials’ hands/'would al- 
' ways be tied- The pnly alternative, if
N V ILLE, Florida, Mar. members were riot obtained.. *_ a1_. t l* aI_ 'b ■<
......... ............ ..... .......  ....... Id
regard ing  our City Camp and its sur- jd’Ofe youngsters waitirtg to get into I been made to rei^o^e tliat noire.” After [P^^ song form, and a special feature 
roundings. I heard many visitors in Band than they could provide with o '’®*‘.hauling the whole system, the con- will be two Negro spirituals sung bv 
passing exclaim ,‘what a delightful spot *dstruments. I ^|.dsion had been reached By a  process the combined choirs,
to  speijd a, holiday.’ ‘Look out for us was proposed to carry on in the I ated iaThe*fi"ame^U heating^Sansform -  ̂ choirs have been assiduously
next year,' were their parting words. same way as last year. I t  would be er, the insulation of which might have r^^^^rsing  under the capable direction 
“ A clean and sanitary camp is very “ ice to have a uniformed Band, but damaged by a bad radio frequency of Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., and
im portant. Tourists exchange inform- that m atter would have to wait as the
jitioii and warn one another which hrst necessity was an adequate supply Remot6 Control Broadcasting
camps are acceptable and which are-to  of instruments and to keep those in I _ Through the efforts of the Old
the concert should be an outstanding 
musical event.
■be avoided. ‘Don’t stop there; the- 
camp is diirty,’ is the tip passed along 
the line. I was pleased to hear our 
Camp pronounced the cleanest and 
m ost comfortable on the road.
-“The auto tourists are not by any 
means , merely gypsies. They spend 
 ̂money and buy as they go along. A s 
a s ' their tents are up.they go to 
lire  stores, etc. The tourists’ business 
is ' certainly w o r th  cultivating. Our 
Canadian Government proclaims it the 
third industry, half as much as the en­
tire wheat crop of qpr country. The 
tourist trade is of the highest import­
ance to our country communities. I t 
brings us people who become interested 
in our districts, who either return and
use in good repair. Some of the in- i• x . ^ ity  Council, S ta tio n  lOAY had
■ , .  . ^  to wear and been supplied with remote control ap-j
would have to be replaced before long, paratus and was. now in a position to 
I t  should be realized that, owing to items of interest from any
the geographical position of Kelowna the city, provided the func-
if -ui X X tion was held in some building connect-
it was almost impossible to get outside L d  with the transm itter by a special
engagements, so that the Band could telephone line. The apparatus had been 
obtain little or nothing from such p®^®talled on February 8th and had giv-
source of revenue. The boys gave their satisfactory service. In that
ti'm#. frx.o j  ^ connection, it might be of interest to
V 'Tu ® practice and were very know that it was now impossible for 
keen. The Band Committee was very the operiator to make any announcement j 
grateful to  the Council for the assist- other broadcast from the station 
ance extended in the past and honed control equip- '
that it would be continued. ' therefore advisable apparJ
SUCCEED SANS 
IDEALISM?
Rev. A. K. McMinn Eloquently Discus­
ses Question In  Address To Parent- 
Teacher Association
At a well attended meeting of the 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Association,
ment.
I ently to have the equipm ent, in the .
1 he Mayor congratulated Dr. W right operating room connected for u s^  when held on FYiday evening in the Public 
upon , the progress made by the Band, h^ot actually in use at another point, so School auditorium, the Rev A K Afe 
remarking . ha. i, was marvellona how delivered a forceful addreaa on
the boys had come along. On behalf quickness. “Can Education Succeed without Ideal-
take up residence among us, or p u r- [of the Council, he promised generous I 'The remote control had been used ism?,’’ which was listened to with
chase real property as an investment or 
invest in our industries.
“O ur lakes and scenery are the pull­
ing powers that draw tourists, and I 
consider they are the most valuable of 
our assets.
“Approximately two thousand visitors
consideration of the Band’s require-I as follows: of- marked attention. Mrs. H. W. Arbuck-
ments when the eetimatee were reached. | I <h' Association, occup-of
and Dr. Wright thanked the Council j church services; an entertainment at
and withdrew. the Orange Hall, two basketball match- Preceding Air. AIcMinn’s address, a
Mr. Benjamin Bourne, Financial R e -1 ^ad one broadcast of a concert from j short musical programme was carried 
presentative of the Salvation Army, ^ ^ I out, tvvo vocal solos, ‘‘Smiling Through’’
wrote regretting his inability to attend of the action of Mr. J. Dayton Wi!- p ”^ ^ Bridge of Fancies,’’ by
and citizens sought information at my |a  meeting of the Council to present the I hams, local manager of Messrs. Mason j Miss Hilda Stubbs, a promising young 
office, and this was given cheerfully  ̂case in person, and asked that the | ®^PP'^’T two vocal solos, “The
and with reliance.
“Yours very truly,
. “ W. CRAW FORD,
“Tourist Agent.” 
The report .was received with com­
mendation, and was ordered to be filed. 
A n application from Mr. Crawford for 
re-appointment as Tourist Agent for 
the season of 1928 was laid over to be 
dealt with at a future meeting.
Band T o  Give Weekly Concert 
In  the interests of the Orchard City 
“ Band, Dr. J. E. W right waited upon 
the Council. H e , prefaced his remarks 
by stating frankly that he had not 
come there on a begging expedition, 
but. as chairman of the Band Commit­
tee, to render an account .6f the Com­
m ittee’s stewardship, so that the Coun­
cil could judge whether the Band was 
w orthy of a continuance .of civic sup­
port.
Owing to inevitable changes in mem­
bership through men coming and go­
ing, the Band was now largely com­
posed of young lads, some of whom 
owned their own instruments. It was 
hoped to add a few more this spring, 
provided the Council w'as willing to 
give the usual assistance. In  the event 
o f a civic grant hcitig made, it was 
proposed to give concerts weekly dur­
ing the summer instead of fortnightly, 
as  h.'id been the practice in previous 
years. He w^ould not ask for any a- 
mount, but would leave the matter en­
tirely in the hands of the Council, to 
use their discretion.
modest sum of $50 be granted in a d Bedouin s Bride and My Little Banf - . - , , f , . “ of the service rendered by various otfic- . , ,  ry ^  , , ..of the social work of the Army, par- ials of the Association. I'*®’ Mr. H. Tutt, both very well re
ticularly in regard to women’s social 
rescue work and hospital work.
The application was laid /over for 
consideration later.
Milk By-Law To Be Revised
Dr. H. E. Young, Provincial Health 
Officer, forwarded a lengthy legal op­
inion rendered by Mr. A. V. Pineo, Le-
Mr. Dunn v/as thanked for his re- reived, 
port, which was adopted, and he was Mr. McMinn commenced his address 
given a certified copy of a resolution by stating thxit he might begin bv ask 
passed at the meeting which dealt with .
the ownership of the remote control another ciuestion than can cduca
apparatus and stated that the Associa- succeed without idealism?” Coulc
tion wonld^ pay all expenses incurred | we conceive of education apart from an
educational ideal, apart from a lifein making broadcasts.
Election Of Officers 
The election of officers for the com
gislativc Counsel, Department of the | ing year resulted as follows: Presid-
Attorney-Gcneral. upon By-Law No.
477, being the Milk By-Law. according I 
to which the Council had exceeded its 
powers in enacting several of the claus-
ent, Air. G. H. Dunn: Vice-President 
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Air. D. Balsillie; Auditor, 
Air. C: H. Jackson.
The following committees were also
cs, Mr. I^ineo holding that authority to I chosen: Technical Committee, Messrs, 
deal with such m atters resided in theU ^ ' Bakeborough and R. Johnstone; 
Provincial Government. Broadcasting C ^im ittcc , Mayor. Suth-
. . , . r . erland and Mr. D. K. Gordon; hinancc
As It was considered that redrafting Committee. Rev. A. K. AIcMinn and
of the By-Law would be entailed, it Air. O. L. Jones: Social and Organiz- 
was referred to the City Solicitors for Committee, Alcssrs. T. Griffith and 
revision N ’ Leathlcy.
 ̂ TV* u T«7-i A balance of the meeting was dc-
Dangerous Ditch O n Wilson Avenue voted to the drafting of a new constit-
On behalf of themselves and other ution and by-laws, and before the gath 
dwellers on Wilson Avenue, eight rcsi- p*’"’^ dispersed it w.is pointed out that 
dents subscribed their names to a letter been obtained
drawing attention to the danger to trol broadcasting. The members were 
young children constituted by an open also reminded that licences for radio re­
ditch on the south side of Wilson Av- ^*^''^’”^ sets would have to be renewed 
enue, which'was now full of water. Sc - ' Apri l  1st 
vcral little ones had already been res
ciicd from d.ingcrous predicaments, and 
it was pointed out that it would not be 
very expensive to lay a pipe in place of 
the ditch, which could then be filled'in. 
It was asked that this bef done as soon 
as possible in order to  prevent probable 
fatalities, and attention was also called
[T O R O N TO  CO N SERV A TO RY  OF 
M USIC LO C A L.E X A M IN A TIO N S
The young fellows had made splendid Bie ruinous state of the sidewalk on
progress under Bandmaster Finlay, and 
there was the hope of Kelowna posses-
thc same street.
(Continued on Page 4)
The Toronto Conservator}- of Music 
announces that the midsummer Local 
Examinations for 1928 will be held 
throughout Canada in May, June and 
July next. W estern candidates arc .ad­
vised that applications and fees must 
reach the Conservatory not later than 
May 1st, 1928.
ideal at which education aimed? Edu­
cation was impossible of detinition ex­
cept in terms of some personal or socia„ 
ideal. How else could we determine the 
“why” and the “w hat” also the “how’ 
of education? Education without cer 
tain wo.rthy ideals merely made ihe 
student the receptacle, or possibly ihc 
victim, of encyclopaedic information 
that was not even alphabetically ar 
ranged. In the brief discussion of the 
question he was not concerned with 
metaphysical idealism as opposed to ma­
terialism in the field of philosophy ''r  
idealism as opposed to realism in art 
and literature,'but rather with a prac­
tical moral idealism approached from a 
popular point of view. The ideal so 
conceived was the real completed and 
perfected idea. Idealism thus defined 
could never become visionary. It had 
its feet on the ground and began with 
the facts of life that were immediate 
and patent. It was opposed neither to 
the material nor to the real, but it re­
cognized that there were spiritual and 
ideal values in the material and pro­
ceeded from the real to the ideal. It 
worked on the lowlands of life, while 
the voice on the heights said, “see that 
thou make all things according to the 
pattern shown,jthec on the mount.” 
Ideals expressed in inspiring and cohi- 
pclling formed the latent possibilities of 
human personality .-ind of society, and 
they expressed in .a like fascinating way 
the. latent possibilities of each universe 
of interest and activity of life, in the 
universe of .art. architecture, music, fic- 
ioii or farming or housekeeping.
(Continued on page 3.).
Sea Cadet Battalion (Kelowna, B. C.), | AVIATORS TRY ANOTHER 
for the year ending December 31, 1927:
“On 28th July, 1927, a meeting was i j a CK SO N V II
heltP, and narnes ■vyere taken of tho.se j29.—T\venty-six hours in the air, Eddie I be to increase the membership
boys wishing to join the corps. Twen-J Stinson and George Halcitiman are stillM®®*
ty-three bona-fide names were given in. and ap- President’a Ri»nnrV
One night per week was arranged fnr I a new world’s I r ' , i  • .
remil^r n .r.H ^crx ,; K endurance flight. -They took off early L  retiring
regular parades, the boys were divided yesterday morning. -̂  President, Mr. Groves touched on
into four Parts of. Ship, and tem por-j ■ • _____ j many m atters of interest. The Prov-
ary Leadm g-ha..d, » e re  tolci off. Since BRITISH STEAMER ' .
then parades have been Jield regularly, POSTED MISSING ahhouph up to a quartcr ohnn W r1 > c -
except during the period of the infan-1 ----- • j fore the meeting started the officials
tile paralysis epidemic. LO N D O N , Mar. 29.—The British of the organization had not known cith-
Total parades held, 20: total attend- ^̂ ®̂ Posted er o f the place of meetiiiRf or at what
anret; 114- ..** a f - “ at Lloyd s today ; as missuig. She, hour it would I)e held, .stil| many meiu-
’ ' attendance, 15.7; j sailed from Philadelphia on January bers had attended it as well as .dele-
present muster roll, 24. During school 22nd for Halifax, N.S., with a crew [̂‘̂ tes of the Vernon and Greenwood
term, a number of parents have prefer-'] fifteen. ' K sh and Game Pr^^^
red their boys to remain at horiie ow- _ _ _ _ _ ----- :—  ----------  Those representing the Penticton and
ing to school home wo^rk, but it is hop- SEARCH ABANDONED FOR t 
ed that during the coming year,the at- i SHIP MISSING,'IN PACIFIC notice Of the meeting! place and the 
tendances will materially increase. w  a ^  r,., M eness of the Board’s arrival. Im -
‘It is with deep regret that I have ,29-—The portant m atters had been dealt with*
fr, rysrirtr* 1., ^ r xiT , N aw  Departm ent today abandoned one being the length of the deer seasonto report the loss of one of the keenest search for the missing British ship which had led to  wholesale slaughter of
members of the Corps, in the death of h u ssa r in the ship lanes between Pearl deer in Southern British Columbia. No 
Ian Galbraith, from infantile paralysis, j Hawaii, and Australia. proper explanation, was received as to
Instruction during the year has tak-1 ----- -— - -■■■'• ' . —: vvhy  ̂su th  ^  lengthy season had . been
en the form of: squad drill, physical MURDER AFTER S  t t i n g ^  in
drill, semaphore, compass, knots, gen- MURDER IN CHICAGO northern parts, o f the province to shoot
eral sea knowledge. A lecture was also ----- Peer before securing moose or cariboo.
given on ‘Submarines.’ In  addition m ]  . CHICAGO, Mar. 29.—Scarcely had At the last meeting of the Executive 
x„_,-x„ • . .’ the coroner attaches rushed to the Committee a resolution had been put
PP ity was given on two occasions scene of a gangland murder here lo -(th rough  asking that the open season for
or boat drill, thanks to the courtesy, day than the roar of sawed-off shot-I deer be from October 1st to November 
of the captain of the ‘Pentowna’- the ^ P ”® was heard again, and Joseph Sa- pOth, 'This resolution had been for- 
ife boat being cleared for sea, lowered djopped to the warded to the provincial organization
J J ground m front of his house, mortally for endorsement. The question of the
manned, hoisted and secured. wounded.*' ' season for Hungarian P a rtr id g e  had
At the Kelowna Aquatic Association Earlier, Jasper Montalbana, printer, also been discussed with the Board, and 
annual Regatta, the boys rendered good Y^® killed J>y shotgun bullets fired on representations that the. season
service to the Regatta Committee by lengthened being made, that.. ,_uiiiiiimce uy \___________ _ request had been granted evcntuallv,
acting as messengers and orderlies, uni- - , However, the lengthy sea.son^Tdr deer
lorms being kindly lent by the Pentic-JMISS MACPHAIL WITHDRAWS Had not been altered at the request of 
ton Sea Cadet Association, who also I PEACE DEPARTMENT MOTION I Jko organization and deer had suffered
sent four representatives I t is honed I ————— he would explain later on,
xt,„x •- xv „  • ’ , . ̂ 1  OTTA WA, Mar. 29—After another (Tke Board had also been asked to sup-
•  ̂nung year a boat race a-J afternoon of debate in the House, Miss j Ply grain for feeding pheasants, where
gainst the Penticton Cadets may be ar-1 Agnes MacPhail yesterday withdrew I P*^^< ŝsary, in the winter months, a r c - . 
ranged, as well as other forms of (her motion for the creation of a de- 9uest which had brought results. The 
friendly rivalry. j partment for the promotion of peace. of the cancellation of the Ket-
1,-r. . . " ,  xu • C l  She expressed, the hope that between MR  ̂alley game reserve had come up at
e spirit and enthusiasm of the now aiid next session the Government M^c meeting and correspondence car­
boys have proved very encouraging, would set up some agency to tell what M’̂ o on since then had shown that there 
and their discipline is good. Opportun- was being done for the promotion of was a possibility of part of the unsettled 
ity is triven to each bov in tiirn in n ®̂ ’d: “While wc have a | portion of the former reserve again b e - ,
. . - *1, -x T V superiority complex which nothing can | created a game sanctuary. The
p lio n  ot authority. I t is hoped at j puncture there will always be danger I Poard had been asked to reconsider its
an early date to pick out four o f; the of war. It cannot be true that wc can decision re the shooting of hen pheas- 
most efficient and reliable boys for j ^*w^ys be right.” " '*
promotion to Leading Seaman, and. at
D U R IN G  INDIAN R IO T
LO N D O N , Mar. 29.—British troops 
firqd on twenty thousand strikers at 
Bamungachi, near, Calcutta, India, jres 
terday, when the men attacked the East 
India, Railway bridge there. Three 
strikers were killed, dispatches state.
B IG  E L E V A T O R  PLA NN ED
FO R  N O R T H  VANCOUVER
CALGARY. Mar. 29’.—It was stated 
today by A. R. Betts, manager of the 
Calgary Termin.'il Grain Co., that his 
company would build a 700,000 bushel 
elevator on the North Vancouver- side 
of Burrard Inlet.
a later date, one as Petty-Officer; the | T H R E E  S T R IK E R S  K ILLED  
latter is very desirable, as I require a 
second-in-command.
“I would submit that the boys are 
very anxious to acquire uniforms as 
soon as the financial difficulty can he 
overcome, and J personally consider 
these are urgently needed, not only as 
A means of bringing in recruits, but 
also to add the finishing touch to the 
esprit de corps of the boys.
“I wish to express the hearty ap­
preciation of the ship’s company for 
the practical help rendered by the Ke- 
owna Aquatic Association in allow­
ing the free use of the Aquatic build­
ings as a drill haU; also Mr. Lloyd- 
Joncs, Of the Kelowna Sawmill Coy., 
for his generous gift of a load of fire 
wood.
“I have the honour to be. Sir,
“Your obedient servant,
“L E S L IE  H A R R ISO N ,
“Licut.-Cmdr. (R etd). R.N.
‘Instriretor. Company 997, Sea Cadet 
Battalion, Kelowna, B. C.”
A letter was also read which had 
)cen received from the secretary of the 
Vancouver Branch of the Navy League 
of Canada, congratulating the local or­
ganization on the good report made by 
Jeut.-Cpm m andcr Harrison and stat­
ing that the report had been forwarded 
to the editor of the official organ of the 
caguc, “The Sailor,” for publication.
Mr. Mciklc having declined rc-clcc-
O V ER H U N D R E D  D IE
IN  M EX ICA N  BA TTLE
M EX ICO  CITY, Mar. 29.—Dispat­
ches from Irapuato, Guanajuato, today 
state that ninety-two insurgents, two 
Rom an, Catholic priests, ChiefUnin Ro- 
mingo Anaya, two army officers and 
four soldiers have been 'killed in the 
bloodiest battle which has occurred 
since the insurgents became active.
elected Secretary. The election of an 
executive committee was deferred until 
a later occasion.
Before the members dispersed it was 
given out that Mr. P. V. Tempest had 
kindly offered the use of his yawl, 
“Lady Molly,” for instructional pur­
poses, and the Secretary was instructed 
to inform Mr. Tempest that his offer
tion. Dr. J. E. W right was elected Pre- j was much appreciated and would be ac- 
sident and Mr. H. B. Everard was rc- cepted. -
ants on the concluding days of the open 
season, but, as in former years, had 
not thought fit to grant that request. 
The question of adequate bounties on- 
pests had been taken up and generally 
speaking, the visit of the Board had 
been productive of good.
The Slaughter O f Deer
Continuing, Mr. Groves commented 
^  the slaughter of deer throughout-the 
Okana,giaii last fall. About four hun- 
dred had been killed by hunters in the 
South Okanagan constituency and it 
could safely be asserted that both in 
the North Okanagan Riding and in the 
Okanagan country from Naraniata to 
the boundary line similar numbers had 
been shot, making a grand total of ap­
proximately 1,200 deer killed by gun­
fire during the lengthy open season es­
tablished. In this connection, he would 
like to draw the attention of farmers 
and settlers generally to the value of 
the deer supply, merely from a com­
mercial point of view. W hen it had 
been permissible to sell venison at butch­
ers’ shops, the value of a deer had been 
$30. So putting that valuation on a deer 
would make the kill of last season in 
the Okanagan Valley alone about $18,- 
000 to the farmers of the district, as at 
cast half had been shot by rc.sidcnt 
agriculturists. That sum alone, repre­
senting only half the value of the total 
till, was far more than the sum repre­
sented by any damage to crops or fen­
ces which could he imagined by those 
who did not see the necessity of game 
conservation. (Applause.)
Fish For Okanagan W aters •
Speaking on the subject of stocking 
of lakes and streams and the protec­
tion and propagation of sporting and 
edible fish, Mr. Groves paid a tribute 
to the assistance given hy Mr. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., and the various officials 
of the Department of Marine and Fish­
eries, fourteen Okanagan lakes and 
streams having bcon stocked at the rc-
(Continued on Page 9)





NEW FACES FOR OLD FRIENDS >•
Have you, in your Jewcl-caoe, Jewellery tliat ia 
old fashioned to pass oa modern, while ntill 
modern to be accepted aa quaint?
Wc would like to fihow you the delightful possi- 
hilitica that lie in. these neglected pieces of jew­
ellery. ,
An old brooch may hccoinc a smart and lovely 
dimicr ring. A heavy old-fashioned cliain may be 
remade into a fine Waldernar type.
THE APRIL BIRTHSTONE IS THE DIAMOND
P E  T T I G R E  W
JEWELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT
Q uality and P ric e
(scorcH)
At 9 0  cper square yartj ...........
SEE OUR FULL LINE OF FLOOR COVERINGS
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD 
Phone 33
THE SPRAYING SEASON
W ILL SOON BE *HERE
ARE YOU PROPERLY EQUIPPED ?
WE STOCK AND SELL
HAYES SPRAYERS
Due to the low agricultural tariff we are quoting most attractive
' ■/; prices.
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE CO., LTD.
VANCOUVER and VICTORIA, B. C. 31-4c
Fruit G row ers!
V egetable G r o w e r s! 
Tobacco
GET EXPERIENCED EUROPEAN HELP
to look after your orchards, gardens and tobacco fields.
We can supply men or families with life long experience in 
country with similar climate to the Okanagan Valley, pro­
ducing fruit, vegetables, tobacco, grapes, etc.
Clean, intelligent, hard-working people, who will give 
satisfaction.
APPLY:—
COLONISTS SERVICE ASSOCIATION, LTD.
C. E. CAMPBELL, Local Agent, Phone 500
■ 30-6c
Automobile Owners!
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert mechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed and at the best prices.
BATTER IES R EPAIRED  
AND RECH ARGED
D U C O
Why drive a shabby car! We can DUCO yotir car at a
very reasonable price.
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
CAR.





1st Kelowna Troop 




Orders for week ending April 5tb, | garded as serious." 
1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, |
Foxes; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 2nd of I 
April, at 7.15 p.m. On Fridgy, the 30th 
inst., there will be a supper at the
TWENTY YEARS AGO-------  4
#  (From  the files of “The Kelowna 4
♦  Courier") 4
4  4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4  4'|
Thursday, M arch 26, 1908 ,
"A young man named Neilsoii accid-1 
entally.shot him,self in the thigh Nvith 
.22 r|)le, on thĉ  west side of the lake I ’ ’ 
last Saturday. H e is receiving stlrgicdl | I
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do, A Good Turn DaUjT
Orders for the week ending April
l .  JiTc IS I ^  Troop will hold an overnight 
care in town, and the wound is not rc - | hike during the Easter week. The ex­
act date will he settled at a forthcom­
ing Court of Honour.
Duty I’atrol: Seals.
>t> 4i
To the great relief of all those en­
gaged, the sixth annual concert has 
been successfully staged and the Troop
“A number of local Scotsmen met on 
Monday evening and organized a foot­
ball club under the name of the Tliistlc 
Football Club. Jt is hoped to arrange 
a scries of inatchcs with local teams as
well as with teams at other points in v, . . . .
the Okanag'an. The following officers get back to Scouting activities once 
^ were elected: Hon. President, T. W . ">ore. Coii.sidermg that only seven full
•Scout Hall for Patrol Leaders at 6.J0 VV, Jones; Vice- were held, half the iKSual
p.m., followed by a Court of Honour Pres., F\ Fraser; Manager, H. S. Rose; event went off fairly
at which a decision will he made as to Sec.-Treas., J. Fr.aser; Captain, J, smoothly. Jh e  attendance was very
Itir firrij. 'iiirl nlTro nf tlio F 'lstor Hilfr W-'U'dlaw; Vicc-Captaiii, F. I'rascr; KO«d, over 250 ^people Imnig present, the time and place of the Caster Hike. „  . Coimnitton: D. Mills. Win. 1“ addition to District Commissioner
The Foxes will report for duty at the 
Hall on Friday at 7.15 p.m.
W c wish to congratulate the 1st R ut­
land Troop on their excellent E n ter­
tainment, which was held on Friday 
evening last, They had a packed house, 
so their financial worries arc over with
Hill; General Committee: G. A. Mc­
Kay, H. Foster. F. Fraser."
4< >l<
Twenty-six of all nations sat down to 
the St. Patrick’s Day dinner, and an 
i!fiijoyable evening was .spent under the 
genial chairmanship of Mr. E. R. Bail­
ey, relieved later by Mr. E. J. Maguire, 
regard to their Summer Camp. Hon-1 Those who took part in the toast list 
orary Field Commissioner Sara, who or contributed songs included Messrs, 
was a-visitor to town that day, presen-1 v. ‘ .
ted the badges and gave a short and 
forcible address. The particularly com­
mendable feature of the Entertainm ent 
was that practically every Scout in the
Troop took .some definite part and 
the artistically manufactured horse was 
indeed a treat I
The, result of our Patrol Basketball 
Tournam ent is as follows:—
Won Lost , Points
Lynx .........................  6 1 857
Foxes ............. .......... 5 2 714
Eagles .... ..............— 4 3 571
Beavers ...............  3 4 428
W olves 1.:..................  3 4 428
Owls - ......................  3 4 428
O tters ............ ........... 2 5 285
Cougars ...................  2 5 285
On Friday, the 30th, inst., at 8 o’­
clock, the O tters and Cougars will fight 
it out to see who really are the cham­
pions of the cellar, and the Beavers, 
W olves and Owls will do likewise to 
determine their respectiye standings, 
having finished in a tie as shown above. 
These matches will be played in two 
periods of five minutes each. A fter these 
games there will be a real match be­
tween teams from Section “A" and 
Section “B” to determine the champion­
ship ■ of the Troop. P.L .s C. Pettm an, 
H . W eatherill and Scout F . Taggart 
will be the committee to pick out a 
team to represent Section “A”, and- 
P.L . D. Poole and Scouts M., Meikle 
'and R. Lupton will be the committee 
to  pick out a team to represent Section 
“B”.
On Monday, the 26th inst., the Kim’s 
Game test was passed by Scouts Fred 
Pharey, A. Cherry, W ; Burnham and 
S. Pharey. The Second Class Ambul­
ance was passed by Scouts R. M att­
hews and M. Oakes, and the Mile at 
Scouts Pace by Scouts D. Verity, F. 
Day, E. Dodd, C. McCall, B. W alker 
and L. Handlen.
W. Crowley, FI. S. Rose, R. H. Parkin­
son, F. R. E. D eH art, S. T. Elliott, 
G. C. Rose, W. G. Benson, S. C, Cos­
ens. G. W. Mappin, E .'J . Maguire, II. 
C. Childers, J, F’etherstonhaugh, T.' G. 
Speer and W , Garbutt.
A report as to the c.stimated cost of a 
municipal electric lighting service was 
submitted to the City Coihicil by Mr. 
T. W. Ashbridge, C.E. In  view of the 
extent of the service rendered at the 
present time, the modest demand pro­
vided for in Mr. Ashbridge’s scheme 
is interesting by way of comparison. 
His figures are as follows:
issi er 
/Weddell of Kelowna, Mr. C. B. Sara, 
Honorary Field Commissioner for B.C., 
was present and presented badges to 
the following: P.L. Kenneth Bond,
‘‘F'armcrs’’; Recruit S. Yaniaoka, “Ten­
derfoot.”  W olf Cubs: Second J. Mug- 
ford, F'irst Star: Recruits G, Camp­
bell, K. Eutin and W, Urquhart, “Tcn- 
derpad." >•< 4< >K
W ith sonic*Scouts and Cubs still to 
report, the gross proceeds of the enter­
tainment arc oyer $70.00. A full state­
ment will be given later.
.A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting C,M.
ns
NOTICE
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F  T H E  “COM­
PA N IE S  ACT" and IN  T H E  M AT­
T E R  O F  EA ST K EL O W N A  
B O A R D IN G  H O U SE, L IM IT E D , 
N O T IC E  is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made on Tuesday, 
April 17th, 1928, to  the Supreme Court 
1 of British Columbia at Kelowna, B.C., 
Power-house, brick or concrete $7,000 for an order that East Kelowna Board- 
100 k.w. alternating generator, ing House, Limited, be restored to the
switchboard, transformers.... 5,700 Register, by the Registrar of Compan- 
150 li.p. boiler, 150 h.p. con­
densing engine, feed pump, 
condenser, heater, stack and
piping ...... ................................. 7,000
Distribution system, complete 6,300
Meters and service lines    2,000
Engineering and contingencies 2,000
AN INDIVIDUAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PLANT
PROTECTS YOUNG PLANTS FROM FROST AND OTHER 
ELEMENTS. Matures Crops Earlier. Keeps Insects Out, 
Keeps Soil Soft.
HOTCAPS will ensure success. Seed con be sown directly in the 
field by using HOTCAPS.
KELUWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY"
Store will remain open after six p.m. on Saturdays, commencing
March 3lst.
GIRL GUM NOTES
At our meeting last Tuesday, Erica 
W illis and Doreen W oods were en­
rolled as Guides. After that ceremony 
the evening was spent in rehearsing for 
our entertainment next Saturday.
Tickets for our entertainm ent are 
selling well. So far the Swallow Pa­
trol is leading, the Poppy Patrol a close 
second, and the Shamrock in third 
place in th^'selling contesti Guides can 
see the exact position of each Patrol to 
date by looking at the ladder on our 
cupboard door.
All Guides are to be at the Scout jerease in like proportion, to put in both 
d^all in full -uniform on Saturday, would mean an outlay of from $60,000 
Please do not forget running  shoes, U® $80,000—somewhat staggering fig-
flags, clubs, costumes, etc. . - i- . •
-11 . , ■ , Electric light has no bearing on
There will not be another meeting health, one way or another, hut water
until after the Easter holidays, but, if most distinctly has, and, should the 
possible, we want to have our postpon- popular decision he for electric light.
Total ............... ...... .$30,000
Estimates of rievenue an^ ekpenditure 
|, based on 75 h.p. being used for six ] 
hours daily and ,180 house services.
. Ebependiture
Interest on $30,000 ....................$ 1,500 j
Sinking Fund, 40-year deben­
tures ................................................350]
Denreciation .... ...............:..........  2,000 I
Labour ..̂ ...........    2,000 j
Fuel, Oil, etc. .................    2.000
Total .........     $7,850.1
- Inconie
180 house services at $40 p er
annum ...... .......................$ 7,200 j
20 arc lamps at $40 8001
T o tar .......... ....$8,000 I
“Mr. Ashbridge considers the plant j
should meet expenses from the first ] 
year. He bases his figures on a meter 
rate of l5 cents per k.w. hour, which, 
he says, would be reasonable for steam- | 
power."
The following editorial comment is 
made on Mr. Ashbridge’s report:
“W e present herewith a condensed 
summary of the. report made to the 
City Council by Mr. W. T. Ashbridge 
with reference to the installation of an 
electric lighting system for the town. 
The figures are very much in excess 
of previous rough estimates and, rather 
than see the far more im portant needs 
of water supply and fire protection | 
shelved by spending oh a lighting plant 
the bulk of the proceeds of the propos­
ed issue of debentures, we hope the 
people of Kelowna will make up their 
minds to do without the luxury of elec­
tric light for a year or two and spend 
the money on a good water system in­
stead. I t is a pity w'e cannot have 
both, but it is evident in the present 
state of the money m arket it is not feas­
ible to float sufficient bonds for both 
purposes. ■ The. estimate by Mr. Ash­
bridge is about double previous f ib re s , 
and, assuming it to he correct, if the 
cost of the water system should in -1
I ICS.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 36th 
day of March, 1928.
T, G; N O RRIS,
Solicitor for the -East Kelowna 
Boarding House, Limited, Kel­
owna, B.C.
33-2c
Ja m e s & Wood, l t d B
MEMBERS
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
B.C. CHAMBER OF MINES
W E ARE BROKERS FOR  
GOVERNMENT, M UNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL  
STOCKS AND BONDS A ND  
M INING STOCKS
574 SEYM OUR STREET  
VANCOUVER, B. C.
E s t a h l i  s h I n g a N e w  S t a n d a r d  i n  A u t o m o b i l e s * *0*






ed hike during the hoIida3 ŝ,
N O T IC E
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the 
CANADIAN P A C IF IC . R A ILW A Y  
CO M PAN Y  intends to apply to the 
Department of Lands, Victoria, for a 
lease of two and three-tenths acres, 
more or less, of a portion of the forcp 
shore and land under water of O kan­
agan Lake, at W estbank, more partic­
ularly described as follows:—
CO M M EN CIN G  at a post planted 
at high water mark of Okanagan Lake 
at the intersection of said high water 
mark and the line between Lot One (1) 
and the Indian Reservation produced 
-i'Vi '^f being five hundred trJet and stopped to converse with
with water in a secondary position, 
there will he a disastrous awakening 
from a fool’s paradise, should an epid­
emic of typhoid sweep the town or the 
business quarter go qp in smoke.
“Let ‘water first, light after’ he your 
motto!” a a St
Jokes Tw enty Years Old
“Do you favour wider locks?” en­
quired the man who takes a mild inter­
est in Panama Canal affairs.
“I do,” answered the bibulous citiz­
en, "also larger kc '’’''oles.’
H ard On The Brigadiers
A traveller in the South was passing 
through a certain populous country dis-
who have been in the automobile 
business since its inception are respon* 
sible for the creation of this new series of 
Durant Sixes.
Their years of practical experience, coup­
led with the knowledge gained through 
laboratoiy and research work, have left an 
'indelible stamp upon these new Durant 
cars.
You will be convinced of this first, by the 
character of the body lines . . . and
the more critical your examination of every 
detail of the cars, the more enthused you 
will become over their ’’quality" features.
Your local Durant Dealer is showing 
these models. Go and see them . . .  
Ask for a demonstration . . . Get be­
hind the wheel and ” feel” the power of the 
Red Seal ’’L"-head Continental Motor.
Ask for the details about the lubrication 
and cooling systems. Get at the facts . • •
Try out the Bendix 4-wheel brakes . • • 
give each car a good test and satisfy yourself 
that it will do the things Y O U  want it to do I
Let the cars themselves prove to you rbar 
they are ’’finer and faster** • • and
0ibsolutely unequalled in value,'
Built by
DUBANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
TORTOTTO - - . . .  CANADA
Six Cylindcn. Bendix 4-Wh««l Bntus
Dntnnt *65” Sedan
Six Crlmder*. Bendix 4-Wbecl Braicat.
Dnrant *75” Brougham. Six Cylinders Six Wire Wheels. Bendix 4.WbccI Brxl̂
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
and sixty-two feet cast of Indian Re­
servation post, thence easterly four 
hundred feet, thence southerly two hun­
dred and fifty feet, thence westerly 
four hundred feet, more or less, to high 
water mark of Okanagan Lake, thence 
northerly along said high water mark 
a distance of two hundred and fifty 
feet, more or less, to point of com­
mencement; containing two and three- 
tenths acres, more of less.
CANADIAN PA C IF IC  R A ILW A Y
COM PANY, 
Applicant.
Per E. W. BATEM AN,
Local Right of W ay & Tax Agent, 
Vancouver, B.C.
29-9c
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
farmer who had a considerable nuniher 
of men at work in his hay field.
“Most of these men are old soldiers,” 
said the farmer.
“You don’t tell me! W ere any of 
them officers?”
“Two of them. One there was a pri­
vate and the man beyond was a corp­
oral, hut the- man beyond him Was a 
major and that man away over yonder 
was a colonel.” >
“Arc they all good men?”
“W ell,” replied the farmer, "I ain’t 
going to say anything against any mai; 
tiiat fought for the South. That pri­
vate’s a first-class man, and the col­
onel’s pretty good, hut I've made up 
my mind to onb thing—I ain’t going to 
hire any hrigadicr-gcncrals.”
Rugby Trucks, Four and She Cylinder a; Capacity * ton and tons B328
M cD on ald  G arag e
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C. PHONES: 207 & 92
CAW EDUCATION SUCCEED
SANS IDEALISM?
THURSDAY, MARCH 29th, 1928
(Continued from page 1)
'^ u o  Standard O f Values E asen tla l, 
en larg ing  on tlic ideas he had expreo- 
flcth Mr. McMinn sfated that the first 
and m ost'prcsaing requirement of life, 
and tlicrcfore the first nccc.ssity <?f ed- 
ucation which was designed to qualify 
for hfcj was a true standard of values. 
Ideals introduced values into life. Wo 
did not know what was good until we 
knew what It was good for. "Good" was 
a  relative term  and all values in life 
were relative values to some end which
former was a new society foun,d-I were compelled to work through exist-I Hugh Black hid  siid- “Th#.
Jeriai va u™ L .  of malerial, i ,«  orKauiaatloa.. The L ic a  realised 3  of X  i
hfral" Arislot f l u d  L c , r ;  oh, f'On. the ..tunher of tuitio.i, h n a S a S n : ^
teaching tin t ill ictivitv w-iL dir!'^ J n  I over the threat-1 calls made upon (hem for cakes and in one fervid glow, intellect gleaming
towards some riifl i p id” d 'n^ ted  I eniiig evil in our history textbooks be-1 pics, and concerts and bridge parties (with inspiration, thought suffused with
S  irnlifS valucd tcxtbooks in terms of a also, for the support of this or that or- emotion.'' Dv K c I Z d v  ^ said
or arose out of differences in o ir  standi S ,H ied  im . a!.‘' I f e . o n
: ( he placed on a commercial basis and j 
t j tJiat it promise to pay in material val- (
- 1 ties of dollap  and cents. That was be-1
: I cause life's ideal for him, tlie taxpayer, j _________________ __ _̂__  ̂ ____ ____ _
of idcils The M irxiin 'soc* p * m o n e y  values.' (were inherited from the past or cam cjtivcs.
tile Reerdashed with the sc icn tiS  «or . Contiiuiiiig, the speaker stated ffiat >ntp our community from afar, or both. The speaker concluded his address by 
ialist because the ideal of the l-itter I t a u g h t  that all a community of some generations quotingqhe following lines: 
a brotherhood, a new society founded directed to some end, but piKo was so simple and homogeiic-j Grant us the strength to labour as we
on a scientific’education, and’thc ideal'




TO HELP YOU YOUR 
INCOME TAX RETURN. J ■
^1^0 assist the income tax payers of this commu'
-A liity in preparing their returns for the year
1927, due on April 30th next, the Bank of Montreal , 
issued a new edition of its boo-et on
T H E  C A N A D I A N
INCOME TAX ACT
This booklet contains the full text of the law as it 
now appears in the Revised Statutes of Canad^
1927. All the changes to date are incorporated.
It also gives clear interpretations and examples. 
Copies may be obtained without charge on 
application to our nearest branch. '
BANKCff lONTOEAL
Established 1817
*Iotal Aasetat in excess of* 88jo,pOo.oo«.




F r i e n d l y  c u s h i o n s , f a s h i o n e d  
w i t h  t h e  c o m f o r t  o f  a n  e a s y  c h a i r , 
i n v i t e  r e l a x a t i o n  a s  y o u r  M c L a u g h l i n -  
B u i c k  s w e e p s  s m o o t h l y  a l o n g .
C o m f o r t
t h a t  i n v i t e s  R e l a x a t i o n
In the designing of McLaughlin-Buick for 1928, riding 
ease and comfort have been given unusual consideration. 
Lovejoy Shock absorbers on all four wheels absorb and 
cushion every road-shock and rebound. Rubber Engine 
Mountings prevent vibration from reaching the car-body.
Extra deep, resilient seat cushions, beautifully up* 
bolstered, are specially shaped and tailored to fit, like 
an easy chair. 'The lower body-lines have been attained 
without any sacrifice of headroom. And in finish and 
appointments. McLaughlin-Buick establishes a standard 
of luxury which vies with your drawing-room or club.
The G JH A .C . D eferred  P aym ent Plan offers m any  
Advantages to  buyers o f M cLaughlin-Buick cars.
M c L A U G
- B U I C K
B . M cD on ald  G arage
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. Phones 207 & 92
'When Better Automofiilee are Built*—McLaughtln-Buick Will Build Tfteai
one end served unothcr end, I that the task of the teacher was I know,
also that there was a supreme end o rfd icn  not so difficult. Most of the poo-j Grant us the purpose, ribbed and edg- 
laii end of ends. He said tliat harness-| were of similar stock and they had j cd_ with steel,
nuking  was for Iiorscmanship, horse-1 the same mental background o fjT o  strike the blow.”—Drinkwatcr.
I man,ship for w ar. war for peace, peace ( Ihstory, traditions and experience. Also I After a hearty vote of thunks had j 
for the development of the arts, the they had piucli the same idea of what 
arts for virtue, and virtue for happiness, was required of a good citizen, and, al- 
Although he disappointed us by male- though there were different religious 
ing happiness the supreme end of life hicnoniinations, th '’"'' was considerable
rContinucd on Page 6) 
CHURCH NOTICES
ADTOIWOBIIE BUVERS— LOOK!!
WE ARE CLEANING STOCKS— 
EVERYTHING MUST GO
1 Special Dodge Touring, 1925 model; now tires and in 
good shape.
1 Studebaker Lt. Six, 1924 model; paint reconditioned and 
good mechamcally.
1 Brand New Studebaker, latest Duplex Phaeton Model.
(I'.xtra special price for quick sale)
Prices on application at
Phon A m o t o r s  l i m i t e d
Phone, A  S. Wade K ELO W N A . B.C. Phones 2 0 7 4 2 5
33-lc
and then ended up rather inconsistently aKrccmciit as to the summuin bommi. i cq* M ICHAFT gr ATT AKTr-n-To
I by making, the con the | However, if a cross-sechô ^̂ ^̂ ^
larist_ _ _ Hiicl Som 11
An educator ingrained Tn,.rhc''lia‘bit“of | tiiat he might also assist in orgaufzing j**"JjO n"n^”a n ld re n 's  Sorvir^ Ki„ I
teaching according to suboPdinate ideals | society into a coherent and Progressive j ’ u cn s btrvicc and K m -1
3.30 p.m., A .y.P .A . Bible Class.
7.30 p.tii.. Evensong. Sermon and the I
inquired of the great teacher. “Good democracy.
Master, what must 1 do to inherit cter- j Let one begin with the Renaissance
nal life?” He was asking the chicH in literature and try. through one’s I ..gj - r - v
good and the way to realize it. memory and imagination, to visual zc j^uV ^f the w S  ^  ^
Education, the speaker stated, lacked I the disparate and disintegrating elc-1 ♦ i), *
definition until it was considered in nicnts and influences which pour into Thursdav eveniiur thrro iw.
relation to an all-inclusiyc and fully a conimunity today. Lhc rediscovery L o  Orthophonic Recital of Sacred^
comprehensive ideal of life. That dc- of the old processes of thought had « j Michael’s Churrli R nm  
termined the aim of education, the ma- ' -  ••''vivni nf lenminr. Gtiurcli at 8 p.m.
tcrials of education, tlW curriculum 
the equipment and the method of edu
cation There had been a t i - -  when I stilts in the liclcl ot rc*'K>on. many ot Lord.,’ Westm^
education nicrcly aimed to enable the them good and many of them bad. i'ol- hey and the Chapel Royal Choirs Or- 
boy and girl, when grown up, to earn lowing this had come exploration and solos.' Bv soedal reouest sever-il 
their bread, count their pay and read tUscovery, the rise of sciehci^ tintj the pieces played L  fhe last r^ccital will be 
and w rite  their name. W e thought we I announcement of revolutionary ideas I 
liad settled for ever the why, what and with their effect in every field of life J
how of all education when we made and thought, religion included. Add to q ,, Thursday evening next Aoril S 
the nature and needs of the child the these the views of literature winch Stainer’s Sacred Meditation “The 
law of the school. Educators had been poured from fhe printing presses, some Crucifixion,” will be sung bv the choir 
busy studying the child by methods mighty muddy, and rapid transit airn k j  g o’clock, 
akin to those of the laboratory. They travel, the new methods of cbmmunica-j ‘ ♦ <ii
had based education on their findings tion, making the whole world a neigh- i„  connection with the Anglican 
and had sought to supply needs ahd hourhood in which platform orators di- Young People’s Association there will 
develop latent powers in the child with- lated on subjects ranging from the atom be a Lantern Lecture in the Parish 
out any very definite or practical idea to the term and conditions of life in the Hall on Wednesday, April 4th at 8 
of the kind of man or woman to be next world. One would see that every entitled “Heroes of the Reforma-
produced. The fact was that the study community now was a heterogeneous tion,” to which all are welcome.
of the child's nature and his or her and disintegrate mass and that what I _____ _
needs at the various stages of develop- was seen by the eye was more than T H E  U N IT E D  ' C H U R C H  O F 
ment constituted only half the truth, matched by the condition of men’s CANADA.-^First United, cor Richter 
Society was the other half. The child niinds. Education was carried on amid St. and Bernard Ave. Rev.’ A, K 
did not live in vacuum. Educators were this confused and disintegrated society McMirin, B.A., Minister M r Don- 
now recognizing that there was a guid- and was doing more than anything else aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
ance without as well as within in the to mould the minds of youth. Also edu- Choirmaster.
relations and interrelations of these cation itself was becoming more and J l a.m., Morning W orship. Sermon 
growing persons, more the work of numerous experts. “The Might of Meekness. (A Palm
The ideal which was adequate for too icw of whom were agreed upon the Sunday sermon from the series: “The 
life and which defined education and to Life that was the Light of Men.”)
introduced the permanent values into ^he mind of the child who was 2.30 p.m., Church School.* Beginners
life was twofold. I t was the ideal of V,P .Interm ediate and Sen
a fully democratic world society whose possible to understand the child ior Departments. /
members possessed that personal char-j'vho was asked to name Abe principal j 7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
acter which alike fitted them for world PaLt.® had “The Life to Come.” (Closing sermon
citizenship and was the most natural The principal parts of the |in  the series: “Things to Come,”)
development of their personal p o w e r s  ('^ody are the head, the chest, the stem -j The Y.P.D. will meet after evening 
and their peculiar individuality. This P^^^ bowels, of which there are service for study of Bible and Life to
ideal introduced permanent values into|^v®> s, i> o> ^ and sometimes w and!pics. .
education and enabled the student to y ” could also sympathize with Morning and evening services will be 
discover the true values in life Text was told that Epiphany broadcasted over Radio lOAY.
books could not be determined on con- h^^^"*^ manifestation.” and who, on be- ♦ ♦ ♦
siderations of patriotic propaganda, nor ^ said, “Epiphany Friday evening, March 30th, the Y
could education be put on merely a P*- D. will .nfteet at the Manse, 614
commercial basis, without crippling “man at the station.” To Glenn Avenue. Following devotions
children for life in our modern world ^ ‘® added a little of his own there will be a round table discussion
and defeating alike the ends of patriot- original genius and had served lip the on the subject of the impromptu debate 
ism and of economic prosperity. Char- P ’̂ '̂'^^’’ terms of his own mind as of last Friday’s meeting: “Resolved, 
acter was life’s ultimate value charac- “railway porter.” Education should so that modern young people are lacking 
ter of the kind that qualified for life in imbue the child with adequate life ide- in character.” 
a world society based on the principles that it would become an organizing , f  , .
of brotherhood and creative goodwill. thoughts and life. O ther- Regular monthly meeting of the Of
Every piece of work and every cause failed. Thus education, ficial Board on Tuesday evening, April
of value to  this end prospered or per- justify its place and its increasing 13rd, in the'B bard Rooms at the church,
ished as those handling it possessed or must enable the child to discover
lacked character. Personality was the M'̂ ®’® values and to organize these
key to every situation, economic or eth- i6eal.
ical.. Emerson had said of the man of Wise Direction Of Life’s Enthusiasms 
character, his victories are by de- , . , . ,
monstration of superiority and not by ne third requirement of life, the 
crossing of bayonets; he conquers be- continued, was the wise direc-
cause his arrival alters the face of If education
things.” The real economic return, that respect.it could not lay
therefore, was in the man who could pH ™  to success. This third service 
do more than earn his bread, whose ";^® rendered by a fully adequate
very presence was an asset.
W E HAVE JU ST RECEIVED TH E FOL­
LOW ING NEW  GOODS
READY*TO -W EAR
....\ ... ■ - I- I . I—...... .......... ........... . ^
Currie’s Girdles, Bandettes and Corselettes.
Currie’s Rayon Underwear of all description. 
RAYON PYJAMAS AND KIMONAS 
LADIES’ SILK SCARVES and TIES
PIECE G O O D S
SPUN SILK- of exceptional quality.
SPUN SILK, extra heavy for coating. 
COTTON CREPE of best quality, in all shades. 
DURABILITY PONGEE SILK in colors.
PHONE 501
27.tfc
life ideal was that it motivated all one’s | tmns answered. 
. .  ... m e .  . . A , . activity, and an inadequate, harmful or
Ability To Synthesize And Orgamze p n tru e  ideal none the less. The utmost 
The second pressing need of life, care should therefore be taken by edu- 
ahd therefore of education which was cators that the elements of a curricu- 
[ intended to qualify for life, Mr. Me- lum, other than those which furnished 
Minn went on to say. was the ability I merely mental drill, should help to give
K e l o w n a  f i r s t  b a p t i s t
CH URCH .—Rev. A. J, D. Milton, pas­
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject:— 
“Borrowed.”, .
Evening service at 7.30. Subject: 
“The Spectacle of the Ages.”
You are heartily invited. Bible ques-
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PTIST  
CHURCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject,
to synthesize and organize both thought students a ruling passion in keeping W hat Price Glory? ’
A cordial invitation is extended 
all to come and worship with us.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y—Sunday, 11
2.30 p.m.. 
Salvation
1̂ ' (■ -(
M i l k N e e c l
and life. Life today, judged in terms vvith the ideal world society, also with 
of the thinking of the people and the that ideal of character in the individ- 
present organization of society, w'as a ual which would be consonant with his
confused and disintegrated complex [or her nature and individuality and with , tt ,• ht •
which was utterly bewildering to the that society. Dr. G. S. Kennedy had •Holiness MeeUng.
minds of the young, and the number poioted out that man was naturally ad-1 School. 7.30 p.m
of adults who could see their way dieted _ to ruling passions, to going 
through it did not Increase our faith “crazy" about things, and that one 
in the success of denlocrac3  ̂ This con- said with greater insight than one 
fusion, which was the primary school knew “he makes a religion of it” and 
of life and which had reached a stage ” mi ght  lie anything, sport, sex, mon- 
that was positivclj- pathetic, was due Uy making, social position, anything, ad 
not to lack of organization but to such mfinitum. A boy grew up through a 
e.xcessive organization as threatened the series of enthusiasms which grouped 
nervous constitution of all those who themselves around his natural impulses 
had the public welfare at heart and who [‘"ts they developed. These enthusiasms
which determined his interests tended 
to determine the experiences out of 
which his reason had to make a har­
mony. In the last analysis, education, 
as far as its value was concerned, de­
pended upon what it did with students' 
enthusiasms. They might take him to 
heaven or to hell long before he got 
through with this life or, worse still, 
education might leave him incapable of 
enthusiasms altogether. The deteriora­
tion, stagnation or progres's of life de­
pended upon this dynamic and what 
education did with it. Throughout the 
world 'one could observe education in 
terms of information harnessed to the 
crime motive. On the other hand, if 
education merely turned out citizens 
who kept tile law and kept themselves 
it had failed, for somebody might want 
to change the law to a higher law and 
these, “dtids" would insist on keeping 
it intact. They would not help society, 
but live on it. They should be made 
creators of a new world, a new patriot 
ism, a new religion and a new life, and 
thev should learn to work with Him 
who .lid “Behold I make all things 
new,” and thus contribute to progre-s.
George Meredith, in one of his son­
nets, had compared the w-orld to a pea­
sant staggering homo on a dark night 
towards the light of his cottage win­
dow. W hat the rising generation need­
ed, wh.'U all needed, was light and still 
niorc light, hut cs|jccially the light of 
ideals. W ithout ideals reason could 
never become rational, for ideals dis­
covered life's values, organized them 
around the ideal and directed enthus­
iasms towards the ideal criteria. Dr.
to
III the twenty years ending with 1927, this 
company increased its assurances in force 
more than seven and a half times. The 
total at December 3Ist^was $386,669,481.
L o c a l  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e :  D A N  C U R E L L  
K e l o w n a  -  - B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
5 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E SO C IETY  
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
II branch of The Mother Church, the 
I’lrst ‘Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m,; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open W^ed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m^
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Divine Healing.
Subject for meditation; “The Mis­
sion of the Church.
Mar. 29th. Eph„ ch. 4, vs. 11-16. 
Mar. 30th. Eph., ch. 1, vs.- 7-end. 
Mar. 31st. S. Luke, ch. 9, vs. 1-6. 
April 1st. S. John, ch. 17, vs. 11-23. 
April 2nd. S. John, ch. 20. vs. 19-23.
April 3rd. S. Luke, ch. 10, vs. 1-9.
April 4th. Acts, ch. 9, vs. 10-18.
The Mission of the Church is to con­
tinue the work of the Incarnation by. 
unifying mankind in love to God and 
to one another. The purpose of God is 
to sum up all things in Christ, and His 
chief instrument now is the Church, 
which i.s the Mystical Body of Christ, 
the Manifestation on earth of His Rev­
elation and Power, When it reaches 
the goal we shall all come to a full 
grown man, the measure of the stature 
of the fulness of Christ, For this ob­
ject, the Church is commissioned to 
preach, as Christ preached; to be one in 
love to another, as Christ and His Fa­
ther were and ever are one; to heal 
the sick as He did, showing the effects 
of holiness in wholeness. The gifts of 
healing the body require no special 
commission. As of old they can be ex­
ercised by Apostles, Elders or Dis­
ciples.
E P E N D A B I L I T Y
»Y&u m u s t  hove it i n  f l o u r .  





IS ENTIRELY  
PRODUCT
SO U TH  SUMAS
Q y a li@ r
Fi@iir
*«V ... . BV ^Quaker
«►tmnonoucN *#<0
Never a doubt about Quaker Flour. You can abso­
lutely depend upon it always to bake in the same 
manner. Use it for every household purpose.
Every day we test Quaker Flour under actual home 
conditions as it comes through the mill. We bake 
bread, cakes, pastry, just as any housekeeper docs. 
TTie flourjmust pass the severest baking test—the test 
of results— b̂efore it can bear the Quaker name.
This baking test is your assurance. By using Quaker 
Flour you can always secure the lovely lightness, fine 
tpture. light coloring, and delicious flavor, which are 
the pndc of successful home bakers.
Y ^  ta k e  no risk with Quaker Flour, Every bag is 
sold under our guarantee that if Quaker Flour does 
not give you the utmost satisfaction, the dealer will 
replace it or refund your money.
M
A l w a y s  t h e  S a m e Always the Best
Q u a k e r  O a t s
i f - ,
■400
jCTji i
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DR. I  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cox. P«ndozi S t  & Lawrence Ave.
MHS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.U.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EiU?Iautl) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio:« Corner of Richter S t  and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
, ‘ servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., KcIoWna. Phone 353-R
M I S S  N O E t  S M I T H
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London C o IIckc
Studio: Abbott S t  Phone 170-R2
' 14-20p
THE KELOWNA rUlM DING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bua. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
, . M. Can, Soc. C, E. 
Conaulting. Civil a n d  ^ Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Larid Surveyor
Survoyu and Reports on Iri-lnatlon W orks 
' Applications for W ater Licenses
K ELO W N A , B.C.
J O S E P I f  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
y ’Phone 298 .
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet M aker 
■ O rgan a n d  Piano W^ork 
Phone 506-L4 P.O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE a , 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract- 
i^s, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork ^
Designs and Prices may b f  oh. 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KEL0W N4 REALTY COIMPAINY
J. C. CLA RK E, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building.
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week u p ^  
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O .  K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  R E P A I R
T. G. H A R D IN G  - E L L IS  ST.
Harness made and repaired at fair 




Owned and Indited by 
O. C. R O SE
Le t  our Hot Cross Buns add to your food satis-' 
faction around Easter time. 
They arc as delicious ad the 
pastry and the bread that 
have made this bakery fam­
ous. Leave your order early 
and make sure that you will 
be supplied.
Phone all orders to 121
Sutherland's 
•ery
suiiscuirnoN r a t e s
(Strictly" ill Advance)
To any nddrcim in the Dritinh Empire. $2.fI0 
ner year. To the United Stales and other 
lorciKn countries, $!t.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily endorse 
the sentiniciits of any contrilmtcd article.
I To ensure acceptance, all ninniiscript should he 
IcKihly Written on one side ol the paper 
only. Typewritten copy is preferred. 
Amateur poetry is iidt published.
Letters to the editor wilt not be accepted for 
publication over a .“nom do plume” ; the writ­
er’s correct name must be spp/snded,
j Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not bo published until the following week
a d v e u t Î sin tg  r a t e s
Contract advertisers will pleoso note that their 
contract catls for delivery of all changes of 
advertlsamcnt to The Courier Office by Mon* 
day night. This rule is In the mutuol inter 
cats of patrons arid publisher, to avoid coH' 
..gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract sdvertisementa will bo accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation' to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
divy’B issue.




Suite 9-10, Leckie Block










Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
TR A N SFER . W O O D  D E L IV E R E D
Send For Nobby
t h e  C H IM N EY  S W E E P
O r Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARK!
quoted on application.
I Lcgnl and Mnnicipnl Advertising— First Inser­
tion, IB cents per line, each subsequent. Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
The Diamond
Ask to see our $25.00, $35.00'and 
$40.00 Diamond Rings, beautiful­
ly set in white and green gold 
‘ mountings.
JE W E L R Y  is as necessary to the 
mode this season as icing Js to 
■ the cake. I t  simply has to be 
worn if clothes are not to ap- 
- pear flat, flavorless and unfin­
ished. • ;
SP E C IA L S for this month.— 
W hite Gold Brooches, Expan­
ding Bracelets, Diamond Bar 
Bracelets, Shoe Buckles, etc.
i uii* jLv vviii » î io *
Clnnsificd Advcrtiscmcms— Such ns For Sale, 
Lost, Found, ’VVanted, etc.. Under tlic heading 
“Want Ads.” First insertion, 15  cents per 
line; cacti additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line, MinimupT charge 
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to 
linc-
Each Initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number,, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For thie 
service, odd 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, M ARCH 29th, 1928
iH O W  COAST A M A TEU R
GETS R A D IO  D ISTA N CE
I Unusually' H igh And Long Aerial 
Seems Im portant Factor
Having noticed in the Coast press 
about three weeks ago that Mr. D.
Willington, o f . W est Vancouver, had ___ ,
obtained loudspeaker reception from Lewis. Sec.-Treasurer. Committee: J
GLENMORE
W ater Trustees Meet
The . W ater T rustees'm et on Monday 
last.
A by-law w.'i.s passed authorizing the 
liorrowing of $8,392.58 from the Con- 
.servation Fund, representing tlic a- 
inount of working capital expended on 
c.'ipital account during the pa.st t\vo 
years,
A ten years’ lease of the fishing 
rights of the Regulating Reservoir to 
the Glcnniorc Fishing Club wa.s ap 
proved and executed by Trustee Pear 
.son and the Secretary, on behalf of the 
District.
The Secretary reported having rccciv 
cd a Certificate of Title in favour o 
the District to Lots 13 and 14, Bloc 
14, Map 1068, this property having 
been quit-claimed by the . Soldier Set 
tlcincnt Board.
Notice is directed to an advertiseI
ment in this issue, calling water users to 
make application to the manager for 
any change of schedule desired. In or 
dcr that schedules may be in the hands 
of water users by, the 1st of . May, lio 
changes can be made after April 9th.
W ater is now flowing in all units o ' 
the system.
, ' * Si >l<
The annual meeting of the Glcnmorc 
Athletic Club whs held on Monday 
March 26th, in the School, with thirty 
members in attendance. It was gratify 
ing to sec such, interest evinced once 
more and one speaker voiced the hope 
that the Club, would now be a perman 
ent one, not functioning for a few sea 
sons and then dropping again.
The President, Mr. ,F. Paul, in open­
ing the meeting, spoke, of the gratifica­
tion it gave the committee to see the 
young people taking an interest in 
athletics.
Fred Paul was' again elected Presid­
ent, Jack Sriowsell, Vice-Pres., Tec
o f ? h l T o S e f S '  b ^ r ; o  Paige Frank Snow-
and ask how he accomplished the feat, sell and George Reed, Jr.
In his reply, Mr. W illington does not I Mr. J. W. Rankin moved that the 
indicate _ to what chief factor he Council look into the question of lane
cribes his success, but gives a descrio-i , ,  , n . .
tion of the equipment employed, the re-I Manhattan Beach for grounds. O
markable feature of which is the unus er the location of practice ground there





Phone 187 K E L O W N A , B.C.
KEEP C A N A D A  
B R IT ISH
Support British interests 
ana do your part in main­
taining Canada’s connec­
tion with the Mother­
land through membership 
in the Sons of England 
Benefit Society. Join now 
and experience the joys 
of social intercourse with 
men of your homeland 
this winter. Your own 
welfare "Invites you—
/ socially and financially. 
Small monthiy dues in­
sure your income in times 
of sickness—aid in times 
of adversity—indemnity 
at time of death.
Write or apply for liter' 
ature or information to 
local lodge seaxiary or to\ 3
David J. Proctor, Supreme Secretary 
58 Richmond St. East, Toronto,\>nt.
ually high and lengthy aerial. I t  would was much discussion. I t  was decided
to play baseball this season. Funds in the Kelowna district under ordinary j  • u j
circumstances, as poles of that length D'^dl be necessary and it is hoped that 
are practically unobtainable. Mr, W il-I these will be kept up. Support froin 
lingtpn probably utilizes some of the L ll in the valley will, we are assured, 
tall trees that are still left in the L  - „
neighbourhood of W est Vancouver.' be. given freely.
He uses a standard make of set, with ' „  . ,  , , £ .i.
six 201A tubes. The set has four trans-1 Friday last, a t the Manse of the
formers, one radio frequency, two F irst United Ghurch,, a marriage was 
stages of audio and one special output solemnized by the Rev. A. K. Mc- 
transrormer, which goes between the L u  * tv/tIc , T3..fV. s i t a w a r flast stage of audio anij the speaker unit between Miss Beth Stewart,
and takes care of the latter to 200 voltsi daughter of Mr. A. Stewart, and Mr. 
The^transformers are all shielded. For 'Walter Spencer, -second son of Mr. 
a loud _ speaker he has a home-made L „d  Mrs. William Harold Spencer, ofaffair, fashioned out of a Sunkist-or- .t-i. -n uange box! He finds dry “B” batteries Elhson. They will be on the Glenmore 
best for distance work, and uses three Ranch this season, as Mr. Spencer is 
of 45 volts each, with a 9j4-volt “C” employed by Mr. Percy Cookson; 
battery.  ̂ * * *
Now for the aerial; it is a •whopper, t  ̂ j  r
135 feet high, 180 feet -long, single J. N- Cushing returned from the
strand. He also uses two other aerials. Coast on Monday, 
one 80 feet high and one 60 feet, but ♦ ♦ ♦
‘• 'T  !̂1 Mr. Philip W ard returned to his together. The 135-foot one is east and . , , , tt - i
west, the 80-foot, N .E. to S.W. and borne'from  the Kelowna Hospital on
the 60-foot, north and south. For a W ednesday. W e wish him a good re- 
groiind, he has an old copper boiler, Eoygi-y, now he has started the special 
with the lead-in wire soldered to it. . ^
The boiler is filled with coke to hold
moisture and is buried in a deep hole, I ♦ * *
afterwards filled in. L Property is still moving in the Val-
The set has one-dial control. Its sta-ljgy Among recent changes we note 
tion selector scale shows metric read- L,. . , , . - r  - t
ings as well as the. customary 1 to 100, M ajor lot to Mr. T . D rought, ots
and it was by metric adjustment that 11 aud 2, Block 5, from Mr.' S. Elliott 
Mr. Willington got Madrid in the man- to Mr. S. Pearson; Lot 3, Block 5,
as follows; from Mr.-S. Elliott to Mr. Kerschner,
You ask me how I did |t. Well; a- L, ■ Tit . .r i .u
round Christmas my youn^^st soh' ^^** and Lot Zr Block 6, known as the
went down with pneumonia and the set Brown lot, from Mr. S. Elliott to Mr.
was not touched for four weeks. On Kerschner Jr. Block 1, Lot 16, has
January 9th. I got up to give the hoy L acquired by Mr. Manley Byrnssome cough syrup and before going ^  ai.quiicu >
back to bed spun the dial, got the sig- Û ’o*^ Mr, S. Elliott. »
iial on 373 metres and in fifteen minutes . * * *
tuned him in—I mean Madrid. I held tt i „.;*i.him five minutes and then he disap- ^ " ‘" ‘=bers are getting ahead with
peared. I stayed with him for thirty spring work. On most orchards prun- 
minutes but could not get any trace of ing is finished. Dorm ant spray is being 
him so I just logged him and wrote New tractors are
next day to the station. I wrote to .t i u*
Station EAJ-4 and asked him to give J- recently bought a
it to the station that was broadcasting I Cletrax, w’hile G. C. Hume has inves- 
and EAJ-7 replied to me, sending me Led in a Fordson with Roderick Lean 
a post-card with a picture of the sta- t w-,lli« -.vith
tion, which is of 6,000 watts and has hb"‘̂ «’ Marshall a Wallis with
masts 250 feet high, j powerful 18-mcli discs. So our work
"T keep quite a log book. I have log- Lvill be done this season with up-to-date 
ged ' Australia regularly three times a Limtiinrlc 
week since 1926: 3-LO, Melbourne; 2-
BL, Sydney; 4-QG, Brisbane; EAJ-7, -------------------------
Madrid (verified); Tokyo, Japan. a n d k jIG H  TH O U SA N D  R EG IS-
H calth By-Law Receives Final 
Reading
By-Law No. 479, being tlic Health 
By-Law, which consolidale.s, amends 
and repeals ccrlain provisions of By- 
Laws Nos. 8, 28 and 355, was reconsid­
ered, filially passed and adopted.
Rental Of Exhibition Building
Messrs, 1'. W adsworth, President, 
W . J. Coc and H. G. M; Wilson, Act­
ing Secretary, presented themselves as 
a deputation from the Kelowna Agri'- 
cultural Society. Mr. W adsworth ex­
plained the purpose of their visit was 
to obtain information. The Exhibition 
Building, which in former y^-ars had 
been rented all winter to the Badmin­
ton Club, had been let to the- B. C. 
Tobacco Products, Ltd., for use in con­
nection with the tobacco industry, but 
that concern had paid up rent so far, 
and it was the understanding of the 
Society that the City Council had guar­
anteed that the rent would be paid, so 
they wished to ascertain whether this 
was truc-
The Mayor ifaid that all the Council 
had clone was to help in securing the 
use of the building in connection with 
the tobacco industry, which they were 
anxious to sec progress. They had ih- 
tervievVed Mr. Brener, of the B. C. 
Tobacco Products, who had promised 
that his company would pay to the Soc­
iety the full amount of rent which 
would have been received from the 
Badminton Club, had it continued its 
tenancy. I t was understood that Mr. 
Brener was now out of the company.
Mr. Coc said the tobacco situation 
was"'vcry complicated. Mr. Brener did 
not seem to be out of the company, 
after all, as he had announced his in­
tention of carrying on. Every one was 
at sea as to w hat was going to happen 
The Vernon growers had taken their 
crop out of the Tobacco Association 
and the Winfield people Were having 
their tobacco processed by Germans at 
Ellison. The chief difficulty for the A- 
gricultural Society was that they hat 
no direct dealings •vyith the tobacco peo­
ple as to rent of the building, the ne­
gotiations having come through the 
medium of the City Couhcil afnd the 
Badminton Club.
The negotiations carried on by the 
Council were verbal, staled the Mayor, 
and they m erely exerted their good 
offices betvveen the' tobacco people, the 
Badminton Club and the Agricultural 
Society. They had not taken the initia 
tive but had been approached to use 
their influence to secure use of the 
liuilding for handling .tobacco, and they 
lad willingly done so in the hope of 
encouraging a local industry. No fin­
ancial guarantee had been given, but 
apparently the Society thought some 
compensation should be. made them for 
OSS of rental. Accordingly, he would 
ask the deputation to put their views 
on the subject in writing, and the m at­
ter would then be taken up by the 
Council when the estimates were being 
considered.
This was satisfactory to the deputa­
tion, and the visitors retired, after than- 
dng the Council for the courteous hear­
ing given to them.
W ork Comnienced O n Mission Creek 
Aid. Meikle. chairman of the Board 
of W orks, reported that a gang had 
jeen put to work on Mission Creek that 
morning, clearing out debris from the 
channel.
Owing to the usual date of meeting 
'ailing upon Easter Monday, the 
Council adjourned until Tuesday, A- 
pril 10th.
The City Council of Vancouver has 
passed an appropriation of $25,000 for 
the purpose of combating the carwii’ 
nuisance in that city.
Easter Soon!
Ladies’ Ready-to-Waar
SELECT YOUR NEW SPRING COAT, SUIT OR DRESS
AT FUMERTON’S !
PLEASINGLY LOW PRICES
NEW - SPRING - DRESSES 
RADIANTLY READY
THE NEWEST AND 
MOST CHARMING
FOR - SPRING - WEAR
Prices—̂
$10.50, $13.50, $17.50
A truly tii.stinctive collection of dresses 
that bring' more charm and beauty and 
value. New neck lines and other im­
provements. In sizes for misses and 
children and women. •
E X C E L L E N T  T A I L O R E D  S U I T S  O F  S M A R T  
T W E E D S  A N D  K A S H A S
Prices, $18.50, $20,00, $25.00
We have the newest in Spring Suits. The materials are of 
splendid quality and the tailoring of the 
best. Note our low prices $18.50, $20,00,
N E W  S P R I N G  C O A T S
Prices,. $10.00 to $25.00
Coats for spring follow the straight linesy but vary the 
simplicity of style with smart pleats, tucks. These must 
be seen to be appreciated. if lO
Prices .................... $10.00, $13,50, $17.50,
W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
F O R  S A L E
ON REASONABLE term s
G L E N N  A V E N U E —
5 room house .with modern bathroom; large 
basement; garage. On terms ....... ......
W I L S O N  A V E N U E —
4 room, house with modern bathroom; in 
good repair; on terms. Only ...........................
B U R N E  A V E N U E —
'  Bungalow, 5 large rooms; fireplace; modern
bathroom. IM M E D IA T E  PO SSESSIO N .
Bungalow, 5 rooms; modern bathroom; on 
terms, IM M E D IA T E  PO S S E S S IO N ...........
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.





FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRIN TING GO TO THE COURIER
am now waiting letters from’ Buenos 
Aires and Santiago, South America.
“If I can help the iioys in the Inter­
ior. let me know. Good luck, take a 
few of these tips and if you have any 
results, let me know.”
Mr. Willington’s address is 1472 Ful­
ton Street. West Vancouver, B. C
T E R E D  A T T O U R IS T  CAM P
(Continued from page 1.)
City Engineer Blakcborough, who 
was asked for his opinion, agreed that 
Who will be the first Kelowna fan I the ditch was really dangerous, as it 
to put up an aerial to rival Mr. W illing-j times quite enough water to
drown a young child. I f  the workton’s?
CA LIFO RN IA N  TO W N
ROCKED BY EA R TH Q U A K E
SANTA MARIA. Cal., Mar. 29.—An 
earthquake violent enough to shake 
dishes off the shelves was felt here 
last night.
F IE R C E  GALE BLOCKS
TRA N SA TLA N TIC FL IG H T
DUBLIN. ,Mar. 2'«.—The German 
monoplane Bremen, l.ished to the eartli 
at Baldonncll airdrome with ropes and 
with wheels blocked, rocked in a fierce 
gale today instead of soaring across the 
\tlantic. Weather conditions here arc 
almost as had as those reported from 
the middle .Atlantic and the .American 
coast.
could be provided for in the estimates, 
it would be advisable to carry it out as 
soon as possible.
L ist Prices Of City Lots To Be 
Maintained
An application was received from 
Goddards Auction Realty Co., on be­
half of Mrs. Rhoda H. Schamerhorn, 
to purchase Lot 14, Map 947, for $75, 
The lot was low lying, with consider^, 
able water on the ground at certain sea­
sons, and it was intended to use it 
merely for garden purposes.
The Council were unanimous in a- 
grccnicnt that no variation could be 
made in the pr' es fixed for lots in the 
list recently npiled and furnished to 
all real estate agents in the city, and 
the applicant will be so informed.
...
■X. XX, ■'■-■'I-;!
 ̂ i' ‘ :
O X FO R D  AND CA M BRID G E P R E P A R E  FO R  T H E  BIG RACE
On March 31st the crews of the two great rival British universities, Oxford and (Jamhridge, will race over tlic 
old course on the River Thamc.s from Putney to Mortlakc. For the past four years Cambridge has been victorious and 
requires only two consecutive victories to tic with Oxford, which has won forty races to Cambridge’s thirty-eight. The 
above pictures show the Cambridge crevv (top) and the Oxford dark blues (liottom) jiraclising on the river. In a re­
cent trial spill, Cambridge bettered the O.xford’s crew’s time by more than one mimitc.





First insertion; 15 cents pcf line? each *ddl- 
tionni iriBcrtlon, 10 cents per line. Minimum 
cimrgo per week, 30o.
3*lrane do not ask for credit on these advertise* 
mciits. ns the cost .of hooking ond collecting 
them Is ((uite out of proportion to their value.
FJo rrsponsiblllty accepted for errora In advert* 
iscnicnta received by telephone.
P O U L T R Y  A N D  EGGS
FO R  SA L E—HalchliiK eggs; Barret, 
UocltH from 200 egg liens. SiUhcrlaml 
Rcnvoitlin. ' 33-2c
FOR  SA LE—Hatching eggs; cliick.s 
from thoroughbred R.O.P. W hite 
W yaiidottcs, Barred Rocks. , Flinders 
phone 282-R.1, 33-tfc
T’OR SA LE—Jersey Black Giant lay 
ing pullets and cockerels/cheap; ah 
so eggs for hatching. Apply, Lock's 
Oroccry or James Duncan, W esthank, 
B. C. 33-1p
F O R  SA LE—W alker strain B, Rock, 
and R.O.P. Spllcy strain, W. W yan- 
<16tte hatching eggs, $2 a setting., G, 
A. Fisher, phone 21. ,1.1-lp
F O R  SA LE—Raise ^Whitc I.,cghprn 
cockerels for meat; 4 to 8 weeks old 
jit 7c each, or $0 per 100, Also baby 
chicks, at .$20 per 100. Hatching eggs, 
$2 per IS; $8 per IpO; from our popular 
heavy laying sti^aih. F, W . Appleby's 
Poultry Farm, Mission, B. C.' 32-4c
F O R  SA LE—Bafrcd Rocks; W hite 
Leghorns; baby chicks; liatching 
•eggs. Phpnc .^40. 28-tfc
'FO R  SALE.—Rure bred Barred, Rock 
eggs, $1.50 setting of, J5. Phone 72.
27-tfc
. F O R  SALE-t-Miscellaneous,
ST R A W B ER R Y  PL A N T S—Early A- 
. bundance, large, $4 thousand; casll 
, -with order. Sam Louie, Okanagan Cen- 
, trc; B.C, ' * 33-lp
F O R  SA LE—Modern hemse, excellent, 
condition, $1,500 cash. P.O , Box 35,
: ' .■ ' /33-lp
S IX  RO OM  modern (except heat) 
Fungalow, extra unfinished upstairs, 
Lawson Ave. Will accept low price for 
•cash, or on terms. Apply to J. H. 
Aberdeen, phone 315-Rl. 33-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Flex-tread Gordon trac­
tor, for tomatoes, potatoes, corn, to­
bacco, etc. Gravely Motor Cultivator 
for onions, carrots, etc., the only m otor 
driven machine with cultivators in 
front of drive wheel. See advertise- 
-ment for demonstration in near future. 
Agent, T. E. Byers, phone 378-R3.
33-lp
F O R  SA LE—1926 Chevrolet touring, 
good shape. Apply, P.O . Box 44.
33-2p
F O R  SA LE—^Winfield; two bearing 
orchards, 13Ĵ  ̂ and 10 acres. Low 
price for cash. Apply, A. E. Seon, P.Q* 
Box 77, Kelbwha. 32-3p
F O R  SA LE—Six 10-acre lots of goot 
orchard land. Plenty of irrigation wa­
te r and close to school. Price, froni 
$25 to $35 per acre, cash. Box 22, West- 
bank, B. C. , 32-3c
F O R  SA LE—Heavy team, 7 years;
harness, waggon, plough, disc, cul­
tivator,'grader, mower, etc. P.O. Box 
> 617, or phone 14-RS. 32-tfc
H O R S E S for sale or trade. Phone 
3-L3._________ ,31-3p
•T H E  SCALE SH O P, LTD . for scales, 
meat sheers, choppers, cash registers,
. coffee mills, cheese cutters, etc. Large 
r stock, new and used. Free catalogue. 
'T erm s. 365 Cordova, Vancouver. 30-5p
F O R  SA LE—>Lakeshore lot and cot­
tage, cheap for cash; also sedan car. 
Apply, W . R. Barlee. 30-tfc
FO R  SALE^—Split cedar posts. Apply, 
B. T. Haverfield, Okanagan Mis- 
-sion; phone 2S7-R3. 2S-tfc
FO R  SA LE—DRY R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
..cut in any lengths to order. Imm ed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4^
11-tfc
D A H L IA S AND G LA D IO LU S 
Choice standard and latest varieties, 
grown in the sunny Okanagan, where 
sunshine, moisture and soil unite to 
produce plump, healthy, vigorous stock.
A postcard will bring you my 1928 cata­
logue. SAM H A M ILTO N , Box 219, 
Vernon, B. C. 23-20c
STTtTATIONS W A N T E D
A M ID D I.E  AGED returned man, 
54th Battalion (4 j’rs.) wants a job, 
is a good milker and understands sheep 
in ail its branches, can handle horses. 
No. 764; Courier. 33-lp
W A N T ED —Miscellaneous
P R IV A T E  CAR leaving for California 
about April 15th, can take one v>as- 
senger, share expenses. P.O. Box 910.
__________________33-lp
PA IN T IN G , decorating, paper hang­
ing, furniture repairing. Phone 1 
Louis Bouchard. 33-lp
C A TTL E for summer pasture to he 
left at Guisachan Ranch on April 5. 
Phone 248-Ll.__________________ 33 Ip
W A N T ED -U sed Confederation stamps 
anv quantitv, for cash. Phone 2-RL 
‘________ ;__________________ 31-4p
K O D A K  FIL M S left at the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. arc finished at 
5 p.m., and an 8 x 1 0  enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
6f $5. 24-tfc
EX C H A N G E
TO  TR A D E—10 acres with house and 
Hpriiig at Winfield, for something in 
of' near Kelowna. No. 761, Courier.
33-lp
H E L P  W A N T ED
Announcements
Fiflceo ertUs jicr Hue, each insertion; min- 
inimn cliarKc, 30 cents. C ount five words 
to line. K.ach Inlti.il and group of not 
more tluin^ five figures counts ns n word.
IMack-faco type, like th is ; 99 cents per line.
EX PER Il^N C ED  HICLP W A N TED  
—Girl or woiiiaii. I ’honc 399. 33-2c | Save titnc and trouble; get some cin'eks for your broody hens from 
Fliiider.s, phone 282-R3. 33-tfc
v V >t>
FO R  R E N T —Furnished house; - i t s o I W i l l i t s '  Block 
manure for sale. W . Howe, Pendozi ifc
T O  R EN T
St. South. 3.3-Ic * *
A lUceling of the Central Okanagan 
ROOM S FO R R EN T in the Knowles I Valley Baseball League will he held at 
Block. Suitable for business or house- the residence of tlie Rutland teachers, 
keeping. ' 33-lc 13 houses north of school, on east side,
on Wednesday, April 4th, at 8 p.m.
; .33-lcJ* V *
Tile (jricnmoie C«tin Club, owing to 
complaints of gun practice on unauth­
orized days,' :isk all sportsmen and 
those interested to refrain from slioot-
PAYING GUESTS-^W ill accept mar­
ried couple as paying guests in pri­
vate home after April 6th. W rite Box 
763, Courier. .3.3-1 c
FO R  R EN T or on shares, small or­
chard on shores Kalamalka L ak e ;,.
good buildings. W. R. Powley. Kel- the Knox Mountain rifle range,
owna. 3.3-2p P ’" 'y  organized shoots. ,32-2c
V V 4>
Tile Gleiimorc Gun Club will hold a 
shoot at the Gun Club grounds on
ROOM S for reiU; gi'rls preferred; re­
ferences 'required. No. 762, Courier,
.33-2c
FO R R EN T—12 acres of land, suitable 
for tobacco or vegetables. Apply, 
Vlrs- T. J. Hargreaves, or phone 19-L4.
33-2p
FO R  R EN T—4-room cottage on K.L.
O. Bench. Apply, C. R, Reid, P.O. 
iox  544. 32-2c I titics.
Thursday afternoon, April Sth. Tickets 
for the aiinuul meeting ami banquet, 
to he held at the Lakeview Hotel the 
same evening, at 7.30 p.m,, can he oh- 
ained from B. Hoy, Secretary, or mem­
bers of the Executive. 33-lc
>!■ ♦ •!•
G EN ERA L STORAGE, Any qua*n- 
Glcnn Building. Phone 150,
19-tfc♦ i»i >»•
K ELO W N A  FR A T E R N A L  CARD
TOR R EN T or on shares, Gcll.atly 
Ranch, 30 acres first- grade bottom ..v.»x
hind, irrigattkl; suitable'^ or AGUE.—Final event of sea.son.
tomiitoes. Apply; C. H. Jackson, Agent Cards, presentation of Shield and priz- 
Knox Estate, or R. A, P n t- L.ĝ  refrcshmcnt.s and musical prog- chardcW cstbank./ / [ _ .. _ . . . • < - •
Local and Personal
Mrs. J. W. Jones returned from the 
Coast Oil I'riilay.
Cliief of IViIice 
from the Coast on 1’"
At a meetim; of the iiidei>eiideiit ship-1 
pets of tliis part of the Interior, held 
yesterilay at the office of .Sales Ser­
vice, Ltd., Mr. A. J. I'iiuh  received the 
uiiaiiimoiis iiomiiiatioii of the members 
present for the position of reiiresciit- 
lative of the indepemleilt shippers on the 
J Committee of Direction, riic resohi- 
Tliomas returned j tioii ap^iointing Mr. hiiicli the nominee 
'riday. I of tlie mdepeiideiit sliippers will come
Capt. J. T. Miitrie, of Vernon, was a 
visitor to the city yesterday.
Mr. S. H. Old left yesterday on a 
short business trij) to the Prairie.
Mrs. W. J. Cook, of Grand Forks, is
before the meeting of tlie Growers’ ainl 
Shippers’ I'ederation, which will he 
held in this city on April IHth.
The memhers of tlie Womou's Auxil­
iary of the Anglican Church were the 
victims of a very mean theft last week.
....... / M . c 1/ M I . I I  gtiliig to the Parislr Mall. Sutlicr-t e gaicst of . I.SS x. L. M cIntyre, .lnh-lj.j,nj Thursday, they found
lice Apartments. ;
Mr. T. G. Norris was a passenger to by smashiiig the lock, hut
the Coast on Tuesday. He is expected I ,!  , art icles it coiitam- 
io  retnrir home tomorrow. heiiig ni.ide for sale atj the (lUild Sale at tlie Orange Hall next 
Mrs. J. B. Whitehead, who has Iieeii I Saturday afternoon, had heeii stolen, 
resident at Victoria for some time past, J So far tlie poi petrator of this particnl
OR R EN T—Five .roomed 
Sutherland, Belivoulih.
32-2c I ramme, Canadi.in Legion club rooms, 
house I Monday, April 2nd, 8 p.m. All members 
I of competing organizations cordially in 
vited. 33-lc
OR R EN T—Housekeeping room, I * ♦ ★
Central Apartments, phone 380. C. G, Clement, dealer in J. R. W AT
27-tfc k i n s  PRO D U CTS; Phone 277-R
O R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen-| ♦ * * 4p
gcr, freight, towing; day and night 
rviCe. Call, * ^
P.O. cBox 20;
sem e. all,'A . R aym er.'phone 416; I J h e  Fancy Dr^css Dance for children, 
■p n  Rrtv on ' 2S-tfc I have been held at the
FO R  SA LE
CARD O F  TH A N K S
Eldorado Arms on April 11th, has been 
postponed, owing to the prevalence of 
chicken pox. 33-lp
* ★  ♦
Samson Tractor, model M Ten-1 Experienced Dressmaker; at home or 
Twenty; made by General Motors, by day. M. Baylis, Glenwood Ave. 
Price, $150 cash. | 32-2p
Spraymotor Spraying Machine, model
C, complete with hose and two guns. I L.O.L. Card Drive; whist, bridge and 
$125 cash. (five hundre;d, to be held 'in  the Orange
Both these machines in running con- Hall, Bernard Ave.,. Thursday, March 
dition; also other farm implements for 2 9 th. 1928, commencing at 8 p.m. Ad- 
sale. Apply: " rnission, 5Sc, including refreshments
V ER N O N  O RCH A RD S CO. 33-lc
32-tfc Vernon, B .C . ' ♦ ♦ ♦
T H IR D  A N N U AL OKANAGAN 
I Valley Musical Festival, Scout Hall, 
Kelowna, April 26, 27 and 28. Entries 
j close March 31st; late entries with ex- 
The Hospital Ladies Aid wish to tfa  fee, April l5th. For, syllabus and 
thank the ladies of Rutland, Winfield, entry forms apply. General Secretary,
Glenmofe, Benvoulin, East Kelowna | P.O. Box 518, Kelowna. 30-4c
■ * *
The Catholic Parish Guild will hold 
a Sale of W ork and Home Cooking in 
Poole’s Hall, Saturday, April 14th. Af­
ternoon tea and supper. Everybody 
welcome. 33-3c
Mrs. L. Harrison, A.L.C.M., teacher 
of EL O C U T IO N . W ater St..* south; 
P.O. Box 333. 31-tfc
♦ ♦ ♦
Just to remind ypu that the first E n­
tertainment of fh e ’ Girl Guides in the 
Scout Hall will be held on Saturday, 
March 31st, consisting of physical ex­
ercises, country dances, etc, also camp 
fire scene, and sketch entitled “They 
dicL have a time.” Matinee, 2.45 p.m., 
evening 8 p.m., adults. SOc; children 2Sc
31-3c
♦ * J*:
and Okanagan Mission for their help in 
the recent sewing bees, when many 
needs in the Hospital were supplied.
33-lc
D IE D
BOWAiA’N—At Kelowna, B.C., March 
29th, 1928, Arnold Frank, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bowman. Funeral 
Friday afternoon. ' 33-lp
The steadily climbing prices on 
hides have necessarily advanced 
the price on leather, with no pros­
pects of a drop in the near future. 
This rise compels us to increase 
oiir charges on repair work as 
follows:—
H alf Soles  .............................  10c
Full soles  ..... .................... 25c
Yon will be well repaid by hav­
ing your work clone by qualified 
men who mean and live up to 
their GU A RA N TEE.
J. D. J O Y A L
T H E  O LD  CO U N TRY  
SH O EM A K ER
33-lc
G LEN M O R E IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
[arly coiiteniplihle action has not been 
discovered.
Maiqld Nccdhaiu, who iiad been res­
ident in the city for ahotit a year and 
about v'vhom serious coniplaiiits had 
been made to the iicilice aiilliorities, ap­
peared hctorc T’olicc Magistrate W ed­
dell on Monday morning, charged with 
henig, a lunatic at large. His insanity 
having been certified to by two local 
physicians, he was committed to Jvs- 
sondale, where he was taken the fol­
lowing day by Constable Chaplin. A. 
considerable quantity of cliildreii’s 
clothing was found in the room he 
had occupied. /  |
On Monday afternpon, Mrs. H. W.
coded by a shoot at the Club s groitiuls. j Parent-Teaclicr Association, accompan- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. iMcKay left l,y h.V Mrs. J. Lawson, the 1927 Scc- 
Canadian National on Monday for Van- I'ctary of that organization, proceedccl 
couver, where Mrs. McKay will con-j to the High School, where she distrih- 
f.VilLi! I filed, to successful scholars the prizes
which the Association had awarded 
them last year, as follows: Best all
Mr. Robert J. Gourloy, of Winnipeg, round student. Grade X II, Gordonwho was recently appointed a member . .  ,, , , , , . n  • • . -i* n
of the CaVuiUian Committee of the Hud- Hall, handed ovefr to Principal Towc|l
son’s Bay Company, and Mrs. Gourley for Mr. .Hall, who is studying at the 
are the_ guests of Mrs. Gourlcy’.s par-1 University of British Columbia: best
is paying a vi.sit to the city.
The lakcshorc highway between W est- 
hank and IV’utictoii is stated by motor­
ists to he in good eoiulition at the pre­
sent time.
The members of the Catholic Parish 
Guild have arranged to hold a sale of 
work and home coPking in Poole’s 
Hall on .Saturday, April 14tli.
Mr. W. T. Bell, late of tlie Canadian 
Window Bakeries, Vancouver, arrived 
in the city last week and lias entered 
the employ of Mr. 11. I*\ Cliapin.
The annual meeting of the Glcnniorc 
Gun Club is to he held next Thursday 
It the Lakeview Hotel. I t will he pre-
which have been troubling her recent­
ly.
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Bray, Ethel 
Street. all round student. Grade X I, David Murdoch; prize for history. Grade X, 
Duncan McNaughton; prize for history, 
Gfade IX, Edward Wright. Mrs. Ar- 
buckle also distributed the certificates
The annual Girl Guide entertainment 
will be held at the Scout Hall next j 
Saturday afternoon and evening. The |
Guides for some time past have been 
jiractising various interesting numbers j ohl^hicd by the 1927 Entrance Class, 
for this entertainment, which should he J
well patronized. . Since Tuesday morning sixty dele-
, I gates from various points in the Ang- W hile the stores in town will be . t t
closed all day on Good Friday. April I"-'"*" Dmeese of Kootenay have been,| 
6th, the merchants have agreed, the city and have been in attendance 
through the medium of the Retail M er-ja t the annual diocesan meeting of the 
chants’ Association, to keep open on W omen’s Auxiliary. On Tuesday 
Thursday afternoon, April Sth, so as to ^ .. x , , , . • i
avoid inconvenience to shoppers. morning they attended a celebration of
[the Holy Communion at St. Michael 
H - P -  Young, Secretary of the and All Angel’s Church, the celebrant I 
Provincial Board of Health, arrived in L . n .  t, t'; \ t m -d - i
the city yesterday afternoon and has Dr. A. J. Doull, Bishop
been in conference with the acting Med- J of Kootenay. .Last evening they at- 
ical Health Officer, Mayor Sutherland I tended a ' missionary meeting at the j 
and others on matters connected with | PaHsh ■ Hall, at which addresses were
“  '■’'I m a d e t .y  th ;  Bishop, Mrs. C. D. Scho-1 
. field, A'ice-President of the Dominion 
A W yandotte hen owned by Mr. H . '
A. Willis laid, an egg last week which 
measured nine and a quarter inches in
Board of W omen’s Auxiliaries, and| 
Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, of Revelstoke.
circumfereiice lengthways and seven I ^f^^Pogs have also been held at the 
and five-eighths inches in circumfer- Parish Hall, when matters connected 
ence crossways. On Freaking the outer the work of the W omen’s Auxil-
shell, it was found that another ordin- . . . , 1 a
ary sized egg lay within which also fully discussed. An
Mrs. H. T. Meugens, Public Steno­
grapher, Room 14, Casorso Block.
22-tfc
Good Netted Gem potatoes at Far­
row’s Grocery. Pendozi St., at 90c per 
sack delivered. 32-2c
♦ ♦
HO VIS, “The Bread of H ealth,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
. « •
Mr. W, T. Bell, late of the Canadian 
Window Bakeries, Ltd., Vancouver, 
has taken over the baking at Chapin’s.
33-lc
G., C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41-tfc
» • • • '
At the request of a number of grow­
ers, a demonstration of bridge grafting 
will be given at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station, between 2 and 5 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 3rd. Instruction 
will also he given in several methods 
of top grafting. Everyhodj' welcome.
.33-lc
had a shell.
Miss Ruth Stuart, who is a first year 
student of Agriculture of the Univer­
sity of B.C., was successful in winning | 
sixth ’ place at the University Live­
stock Club’s annual stock judging con­
test, held this year at the Agassiz Ex­
perimental Farm, in which all agricul­
tural students, at the University took 
part. She a|so won the Golding silver 
cup for the judging of horses.
account of these meetings will appear | 
in the next issue .of The Courier.
A P P R O P R IA T E  SERM O N
F O R  PA LM  SUNDAY
Rev. A. K. McMinn Will Preach On 
“The M ight Of Meekness”
N O T IC E  TO  W A T E R  U SERS
W ater users desiring a <;hangc oi 
schedule must make application to the 
'ilanager not later than April 9th, 1928. 
Fsitivcly no changes will be made 
after th.at date.
W .. R. R EED .
33-lc M.inagcr.
jid
goods of every description. Call and 
■ “ MES & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
W E  BUY. sell or exchange hqus 
c t 
see us. JO N
K A LSO M IN IN G , painting, etc.; also 
carpenter’s work properly done. 
Charges moderate. A. V. Bornais, R.R. 
No. 1. Kelowna, B.C. 32-3p
W A N T E D —Secondhand wheelbarrow, 
good condition. P.O. Bo.x 729.
33-tfc
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F T H E  
CITY O F K E L O W N A
Tenders will be received by Uic un­
dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, 10th 
April, for painting, kalsomining and 
repairin.g Iniildin.g on Lot 2, Block 13. 
. l̂an 202. For further particulars ap- 
plj' to the City Engineer. The lowest 
or any tender not necc.> sarily accc|itcd.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna. B. C.. Citv Clerk.
March 28th, 1928. ' 33-2c
The annual convention of the Grand 
;’ost of the Native Sons.of British Col- 
uniliia will he held at Victoria on April 
27-28. The Native Daughters of Brit- 
■ ill Cohinibia. will bold their annual 
oin eiitioii on the same days/
OKANAGAN CENTRE
On Saturday night last, the Badmin­
ton Club entertaiijed a team from the 
Okanagan Mission Cluli in a match at 
the Community Hall. Quite a number 
of spectators were present ami a jollj- 
evening w.is reported. Tlie resulting 
score was 8-4 in favour of the home 
team.
Playing for the Mission were Mes- 
(lanies St. G. R. Baldwin ami I'ord, 
M isscs Mallani and Thomson, Messrs. 
Burclckin, Mallain, Middleniass and 
Thomson.
The home te.iiii iiielmlcd Miss Glced, 
Mesclames Gibson, Glced ami Goldie, 
Messrs. Collinson. Gibson, Pixton and 
\ ’enahlcs.
* * ■* \
M", and Mrs. Harroi) have rcccntlj' 
moved to the Centre, occupying the 
Gibson cottage.
♦ I" ♦
Orchardists of the district arc appar­
ently feeling optimistic this spring, a 
shipment of four thousand-odd fruit 
trcc.s from the Layritz Nurseries hav­
ing hcen received at rfic wharf for ilis- 
trihution in Oyama, Winlicld and the 
Centre. We umlcrstaml a further lot 
of five luindred will be jn soon.
The Palm Sunday sermon for the
Ar . J . r. I morning hour of worship at First Un-1Yesterday afternoon Mayor Suther- . , , t -i. ,
land, on behalf of the members of thel'^^^ Church next L ords Day will be 
Jack  McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., pre- on: “The Might of Meekness.” This 
sented the High School with a hand-1 subject, which belongs to the series 
some plaque on which the names of I „ Life that was the Light of
those students who win the LO.D.K. k ,  . • r • t
scholarship for students at the Univer- ^^*^» being given out of its place 
sity of British Columbia will be inscrib- in that series as a fitting message for 
ed. The first name to be jplaced on it the Sunday which commemorates the 
was that of Mr Gordon Hall, who was I vents which inaugurated Passion
Week in the;-Ufg..oL.o|hr Lord.
We regret to report the death this 1 Mr. McMinn w'ill describe the scenes 
morning of Arnold Frank Bowman. L f  the memorable day which provided
man. who passed away, after a lengthy for the triumphal entry,
illness of several months, at the f a m - s e e k  to bring into relief that ele- 
ily residence on Lawrence Avenue, The ment in the spirit and thought of the 
deceased w as  only eighteen years of Lord which is ever supreme in life and 
atre ami much sympathy will he felt for 1 • i i 1 . r .
his bereaved relativc.s. • The funeral when absent from our religious
service will be held at St. Michael and function.s and public celebrations makes 
All .Yngcis’ Church tomorrow after- these a mockery and a burlesque. He
I will contrast the power of Christ with
At a fairly well attended meeting inP'‘”  indicate
the United Church last evening, which where wc must always look for the 
was presided over by Rev. A. J. D. voice of authority and right in life. 
Milton YIrs. Gordon Wright, of Tor- ‘.'phc Life to Come” will he the scr- 
onto, Dominion President of the Wo- t • . , .t •
men's Christian Temperance Union, evening service,
made an earnest appeal to her audience j This is the la s t. sermon in the series 
to organize for the purpose of ridding “Things to Come.” and. as life and the 
the province of legalized tratfic in 'U 'I destiny of life is always a fascinating 
toxicants. An account of the mcctm.t! . , ,
will appear in the next issue of The "'^ssage promi.ses to 1)C of
Courier. | unusual interest to all. It is designed
to bring comfort ami help to those who 
W ork was commenced on Monday on lhavc been called upon to pass through
New Spring Fabrics
r"*'
M any  m onlli.s o f  c a re fu l p lan - 
uin;^ and  scloctiu /y  find (h e ir  eitl- 
lu in a tio u  in thi.s fino.st a .sso rtn ien t 
o f fah ries  th a t  w e h a v e  e v e r 
JirouK ht to g e th e r . A ll o f o u r  new  
weave.s an d  e o lo u is  th a t  w ill he 
p o im la r fo r .spring- an d  sm n in e r  
a re  re p re se n te d  in  th is  in itia l 
Spring- Show ing '.
.Silk, ( /rep o s . S h e e r C o tto n s , 
la n e n s , K ay o n  an d  l ig h te r  w e ig h t 
w oo llen  m ix tu re s  d ev e lo p ed  in 
n ew  p a t te rn s ,  eolonrlng-.s an d  
w etives, o ffe r w e lco m e o iip o r tim - 
itie s  an d  su g g e s tio n  for th e  h o m e 
d re s sm a k e r .
'*
C om e an d  v iew  thc8o nnm criiius 
new  S p r in g  F a b r ic s  in o n r  F a b ric  
S ec tio n .
P R I C F S  A R E  R E A S O N A B J .F .
Crepe Dclysia conics in plain colours, 
(1 heaufifiil silky material very similar 
to Hat crcpc. Colours, arc: Cambridge 
blue, rc.scda, peach, ihauvc, navy, black 
and white. 30 ins. wide. C A
Per yard ..................  ........  t n X a O i /
, Printed Rayon Fabrics in new col­
ourings and exclusive designs just in 
fr9 in England. Colours arc blue, reseda, 
peach, maize and iK 'l K A
inixturcs; 36 ins; wide; yd.
All Wool Fine French O ttam an in
ripple green, pillar box red; copen rose, 
beige, navy, reseda; d j" | QPT
per yard .......  .......... .......  u JA a O tP
Printed Coloured Batiste in dainty 
colourings, just the material and des­
igns for young girls’ dresses.
Per yard ...... ...............
Fine ■ Chiffon—Voile - in rose, Nile, 
white and black; 46 inches
This fine material also conics in fancy 
designs.
Fine all wool Flannel,'comes in col­
ours of reseda, fawn, Alice blue, hun­
ters’ green, copen, scarlet, navy and 
black. 31 inches wide, C |K /»





E A S T E R  D A M C E
■ at the ■ ■ ■ '
N E W  K E L O W N A  B A D M I N T O N  H A L L
(T H E  F IN E S T  IN  B. C.)
on
EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 9th
9 p.m. to  1 a.m. Dress inform ^. A Few Card Tables.
TICKETS (including supper) - -  $1.00
On sale a t Buse’s, Spurrier’s and Trench’s S tores.,
33-2C
\  \ ' / /
M 4LKINSBES:
b a k i n g :
POWDER
i 9  b etter than'' /  
ordinary brands K  'V
Mrs. J . V. B.,
Fr.iiysr Street, Vancouver,
Says—“ I have ‘been in Vancouver twonly- 
nino years and have tried all its HakiiiR 
Powders and have found none to  comiiare 
for QUALITV and PUKITY W ITH 
M A LK IN ’S BEST BAKING P O W D Lii."
(Original letter on file)'
W ESTBANK
the construction of the new Oddfellows’ ■ , , , , . .
Hall, which is being erected on the ‘oss; it will give new m-
Richard Rolkc had quite a bad ac­
cident last week. He was riding down 
the hill by his home and when turning
north-cast corner of Ellis Street and ■‘’PU'ation to all who live and labour the corner was thrown off his bicycle.
Lawrence Avenue. The structure will 
he a two story frnii'*' and stucco build­
ing, 36 feet by 90 feet., and will con­
tain two excellent dancing floors. The 
lower hall will he used for public meet­
ings, dances, etc., .and the upper room 
mofitly for lodge work, though it will 
he utilized for other purposes occasion­
ally.
The entries for the Okanagan Mus­
ical Festival arc reaching the Secret­
ary’s office in greater numbers than in 
any previous year at this date. They 
arc coming from all points in the Ok­
anagan and from more points than 
ever before. It will also he of interest 
to many to  learn that Mrs. W. .Y. W yl- 
lie, of Kamloojis, has consented to act 
as adjiulicator for the elocution clas.ses. 
Phis lady has had much experience in 
that class of work, having acted as ad­
judicator for High' .School debating 
cl.isscs, and is an accomplished elocu­
tionist herself.
in the faith that the life which is high- breaking his leg badly. Mr. Basham
Iv moral and trulv spiritual is worth aid and the hoy was: •! . .,, , taken to Kelowna Hospital, where the
any price wc pay for it; it will compcH ^  jg gtarting to heal nicely, 
a revaluation of life’s values and m.-ikc '
the close of life here a challenging c.x- 1 ^ r s .  W. II Hewlett returned home 
pcriciice to the Christian man hut one on Sunday with her infant son, from 
for which the unchristian man is im-1 Hospital,
fitted by experience.
Special music will he rendered by the I Mr. Billy Ball and Mr. C. J, Tol-
choir and both .services will be broad- '•"’’A* have almost recovered from their 
, ^  . accident with the road truck ton dayscasted over Radio lOAY by courtesy ot ago.
the Kelowna Radio Association and * ♦ +
Mr. (leorgc Dunn. | Mrs. Douglas Gordon has returned
from Kelowna Hospital with her in­
fant son.W ithin the past week there has been 
a sensational m ovemebt^ of potatoes 
from the Kamloops and Ashcroft dis­
tricts to various markets, seventy-five 
cars having' been shipped and surplus 
stocks tlicreliy greatly diminished.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon arc now living 
in the Excll house, which, with the o r­
chard, has been purchased recently by 
Messrs. Brown and Clarke from Mrs. 
Excll, who is living in England.
P IO N E E R  W O M EN  OF
V ANCOUVER ISLA N D
Women’s Canadian Club Of Victoria 
To Publish Interesting Book
Nearly five hundred names of pion­
eer women have now been gathered 
together for the purpose of including 
tliem in a Iiook. “Colonial Ladies of 
V^iiu'onvcr ■ Island,” which the W o­
men's Canadi.'i'n Cliih of Victoria is 
sponsoring. The volume will make its 
apficarance next autumn and it will be 
the endeavour of the (.'Itih to make 
sure tliat none of the names of the 
women who c;ime to Vancouver Island 
during the period between 1843. and  - 
1866 shall he left out.
■A mass of interesting and romantic 
material is being turned in and .should 
result iir the production of ;i most in­
teresting hook of great historical value.
6 E T  YOUR O FFIC E  STATIONERY AT 
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A t Y o u r  S e rv ic e !
GALT—Lump. Egg. Stove. SAUNDERS R ID G E -  
IMPERIAL—Lump. Stove. artd Stove.
DRUM HEIXER—Lump i WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2.000 lbs.
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
COAt AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
A  delightful surprise when you open
Q u i c k
miarked ^^Chinaware’’ and find in  the 
package a delicate piece o f china*
163
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
RUTLAND
In order to facilitate the trainitif? of 
the pui'ila of tlie School, a race track 
has Ijccm made on the Krounds and 
luimlrcd yards dash course also con 
strncted. We inulcrstand that the boys 
and Kiirls are being inoro intensively 
trained for the Inter-School Track 
Meet tlian in previous years and, under 
the coaching of Mr. C. E, Clay, Assist­
ant Principal, it is hoped to have a 
team to compete in the annual meet 
which will take place at Armstrong 
next May. The track will also come in 
handy for the usual races which wil 
take place on Kally Day (June 3rd).
The 1st Rutland Troop of Boy 
Scouts [Kit over another big success 
last Friday, when they held their sixth 
annual entertainment in the hall, which 
was crowded to capacity; in fact it was 
the bigi^cst crowd which has yet at­
tended any of the concerts. The plati 
form liad been well arranged for the 
occasioii, the electric light making it 
possible to liavc footlights which ad­
ded to tlie scenic effects.
In other years Scoutmaster Gray had 
been alile to devote more time to train 
ing the boy.s, but this year the number 
of rehearsals had 'to  be considerably re­
duced, wliicli entailed certain altera­
tions, two of the one-act plays being 
all action with no spoken parts. These, 
however, wete igonc through very cred­
itably by the boys, there being enough 
action in them to' satisfy even the most 
critical of audiences.
A novelty this year was the .sound 
ing of "Fall In ” when the curtain was 
raised for the opening items, showing 
the Troop standing at “attention,” the 
call being sounded by .Mr. F. L. Irwin. 
From  the singing of “O Canada!" to 
the last chorus and Boy Scout Yell, 
there was not one dull moment, every 
item going off like clockwork and all 
the Scouts doinjfji credit to  the careful 
training [hey had recciyed.
The most popular items in the first 
part of the progamihe were the one act 
plays, that of “W ild Nell of the Plains” 
especially taking the fancy of the aud­
ience. The story was related by A.S.M. 
Campbell, while the acting was all 
dumb show. The appearance of a 
bucking bronco on the scene and its 
antics evoked roars of laughter and all 
were interested in the love story of 
Wild Nell and her eventual being cast
f i lj  (i| |iBigkwiiitvimiaa Hi jii iii Jir III B 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 l!i' iij [IJ 1̂ i'.i
B L U E  R I B B O N
S te e l C u t V a c u u m  P a c k e d
C O F F E E
ONCE TASTE ITS
FULL DELICIOUS FLAVOR
AND YOU W ILL NEVER BUY ANOTHER. 
AT ALL GROCERS




aside by  the liero. Blindfold boxing 
also provided lots of fun.
Tlie Honorary Field Commitfsioncr 
for B.C., Mr. F. C. B. Sara,, was intro­
duced to the audience by the Scout­
master just before an intermission of 
ten minutes and be presented a nuinlier 
of badges to Scouts and Cubs. After 
doing so, Mr. .Sara remarked that, when 
he was asked by District Commissioner 
Weddell to come out to Rutland, he 
was under the impression that he was 
going to have some play with the 
Scouts, l ie  had no idea he would have 
to face such a big audience as the one 
he was speaking to. He congratulated 
the Troop for the fine programme they 
had put on and said that, oven if a 
Troop in Vancouver were to put on a 
show like that, tlicy would not get half 
the number of people out. He thanked 
the audience for coming out to the en­
tertainment and taking such an interCst 
in the local Scout Association.
Before tlie close of the entertainment 
bouquets of flowers were presented to 
Mrs. E. Mugford and Miss I, Laws, 
who had done so much in playing for 
the singing and in the practices to make 
the concert a success. The hearty ap­
plause after this interesting item (not 
on the progranuue) sliowed how the 
audience appreciated the efforts of these 
two ladies.
The following was the programme:— 
PA R T I.—“O Canada”, Troop and 
Pack. Recitation, “If I Knew Y ou,” 
Recruit A. Duncan. Chorus, “Howdy” 
and “Freckles,” W olf Cub Pack. One- 
act Play, “The Studio," Seal Patrol. 
Vojpal solo, “Och, the dear little girl,” 
Rovermate E. Stafford. Recitation, 
“The Tenderfoot,” Recruit H. Gale. 
One-act Play, “Hush-Shush,” Beaver 
Patrol. Parody, (tunc “John Peel”), 
Rovers. Vocal solo, “Remember,” A. 
S.M. J. Campbell. One-act Play, “Wild 
Ncll of the Plains,” • Kangaroo Patrol. 
Blindfold Boxing, Scouts. Presentation 
of badges by Field Commissioner Sara.
PA RT II.—Camp Fire Scene, “In ter­
national Night”. Chorus, “Scouts of 
All the W orld,” Troop. Vocal Solo, 
“Sailin’ On.” P.L. Kenneth Bond, 
Chorus, “Little Pup Tent,” Troop. 
Jokes, Riddles, etc.. Various Scouts. 
Solo, “Scots W ha Hae,” Scout P. R it­
chie. Bagpipes, “Campbells Are Com­
ing,” Troop. Irish Song, M clvor Bros. 
Trombone Selection, Rover G. Mug- 
ford. Japanese National Hymn, Yarn- 
aoka Ilros. “The Marseillaise” (in 
French), A.S.M. and S.M. Chorus, 
“Allogette,” Troop. Chorus, “The 
More We Are Togeteher,” Troop, 
Chorus, “The Boy Scout Day,” Troop. 
Scout Yell and “God Save the King.” 
An enjoyable dance was held at the 
close of the entertainment and was
WINFIELD
On Saturday evening, March 17th, 
the membera of the Winfield Whi^t 
Club held their last gathering of the 
winter. The games have been held ev­
ery Saturday evening at tlie homes of 
the members since Jan. 7th. . The last 
night was held at tlie residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Prior.
After the usual games, a surprise was 
given Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, who 
were married only last fall, with a 
shower of many useful household 
goods. Mrs. Prior read a sliort address 
of good wishes, after which Mr. a.nd 
Mrs, Hall replied, expressing their sur­
prise and pleasure for the gifts bestow­
ed upon them. After a , pleasant .so­
cial time, the members broke up with 
tlic sincere wish that they might meet 
and have as good times again next 
winter.
■*■*>•>
The monthly meeting of the Woods- 
dale W. A. was held at the home of 
Mrs. Ilrodic on Thursday, Mrs. Coe 
presiding. Fourteen members were pre­
sent, one new member joining. I t  was 
decided to hold a sale of work, home 
cooking and candy at the hall on May 
1st. Mrs. Draper and Miss Miller, of 
Oyama, were chosen as delegates to  
attend the annual meeting of tlic Koo­
tenay Diocesan branches of W omen’s 
Auxiliary, to be held in Kelowna this 
week, March 27th, 28th and 29th.
The meeting then adjourned, tea was 
served and a social half-hour enjoyed. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs Donald, oh April 26th.
« 4<
In spite of a rather unpleasant even­
ing, a very good crowd attended the 
dance put on by the baseball boys last 
Friday; I t was very nice to  see so many 
Kelowna people present. As usual, the 
music was very good. I t  is hoped that 
if, as has been suggested, the boys put 
on a dance at the packing house in the 
near future, many more will attend, 
;or there will be lots of room for every
one.I « >|t l|c
We are pleased to be able to report 
cept up until one o’clock, local Jadies Lhat Leslie Bradshaw, who has been so 
and gentlemen providing the music. U  Hospital, is gradually improv-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Campbell have inff, although not able to be up yet. 
jeen spending a few days with Mrs! Also Kathleen Berry, who has been
A. C. C am b ell prior to going up to jjj f^j. over two months, is able to be 
the Peace River district, where they , . ., , , . .
intend to take up a homestead. W hile ^gain, though not very strong
in the district they renewed acquaint- yet. 
ances and were greeted by their many * * *
;Hends. , Mr. and Mrs. Holtom have moved |
* * . . into their new home a t the camp for-the election of —The poll for two 
Trustees for the Black Mountain Ir
rigation District was held W M nesday, | rop, who have moved to the Centre, 
at the District Office, Rutland, B. C.
The water users turned out in good 
numbers to record their votes, with the 
rollowing result: Captain C. R. Bull,
36; Mr. Felix Casorso, 61; Mr. E . S. I*®*"'
Bush, 50.
merly occupied by Mr. and-M rs. H ar-
Mr. and Mrs. Ore have returned from 




^ a l l  o t h e r s  t r a i l
(Continued from Page 3)
Mrs. Metcalfe and daughter returned 
last week front Ontario, where they] 
had~been~visiting“ relatives.
* ♦ ♦
The regular meeting of the W omen’s 
been accorded Rev. Mr. McMinn for I I*^stitute will be held next Thursday, 
his address, a short business session April 5th, at 2.30, at the hall. Miss
was held. It was given out that en- Hare, of Okanagan Centre, will address 
tries were coming in well for the ap- .. -.r- ,,
preaching Musical Festival, also th a t meeting. Visitors are cordially in-
a matinee in aid of the Public School | 
library would be held at the Enipress I
Theatre, the date of which would be Mother (to daughter)—“Now re­
announced when a suitable picture was member, dear, the outcome of your j 
forthcoming. The Relief Committee first quarrel establishes a precedent, 
reported that some cases had received Don’t give in.”
their attention during the previous Daughter—“I won't. But I think
month and requested assistance for somebody must have given Henry the 
another one. It was also reported that | same advice.’’ 
a working part}^ had been held and re­
pairs had been made to the books in j 
the Public School Library.
“You say you were present when 
this man and his \vif& were engaged 
in a very violent quarrel?” inquired 
the magistrate of the witness.
“Yes, your honour,” replied the man 
on the stand.
“W hat was he saying?”
“He wasn’t saying anything, your 
honour.”
FASHION FANCIES
I This Is A Smart Model, Featuring 
The Extremely Long Blouse
Chrysler**72̂ * performance makes all 
other performance in its field seem as 
out-of'date as last year’s license plates. 
AU you have to do is to ride in a 
and drive it to appreciate the 
difference.
Only Chrysler’̂  great engineering 
staff and precision manufocturing 
organization could have developed 
75 smooth horse power from ac. en>. 
gine of such moderate size.
You can, at will* do 72 miles an hour 
and more—velvety, easy miles—due
to this unique and vibrationlcss en* 
gine with counterweighted  seven* 
bearing crankshaft.
It takes mountain grades at constant 
acceleration. In traffre, the **72** 
flashes to the fore with charactov 
istic Chrysler get-away.
Go to any Chrysler salesroom and 
ask for a ^2** demonstration. Drive 
the car where and as you wiU. Dan* 
onstration will prove to you just how  





Midsummer Local Examinations for 1928 
will be held throughout the Dominion in 
May, June and. July next. Western candi­
dates’ applications and fees must reach 
the Conservatory not later than
MAY 1*t, 1928-
AppHcation forms and Annual Syllabus 
containing full particulars will be iaailed 
on request.
TORONTO
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC  
Collego S t. and Univorsity Avo. 
TORONTO 2.
NOTICE
Illustrious New Chrysler **72**—Two-passenger Coupe (widx ram ble seat), $1995; SpozC 
Roadster (with rumble scat), $2060; Royal Sedan, $20M ; Four-passenger C^upe, $206(^ 
Town Sedan, $2205; Convertible Coupe (vvitb rumble scat), $2265; Crown Sedan, 
$2335. All prices /. o. b. 'Wirtdsor, Ontario, including stondord factory equipment (freisbt 
and taxes extra.)
New C hrysl< »  **Red-Hcad” Engme—designed to talce fuU advantage Off highcom> 
pression gas, giving 12% ^eater torq^  with greater speed, power and hiQ-climbing abUityf 
standard equipment on all body modds of the 112 K  p. Imperial “80,”  also standard on 
the roadsters, and available at slight extra cost for other body types,of the **62** and "72.”




IN  T H E  M A T TE R  O F the Estate of 
John Leithead, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per­
sons having any claims against the E s­
tate of John Leithead, who died at the 
City of Kelowna, B. C.. on the 12th 
day of July, 1927, Letters of Adminis­
tration to whose Estate were granted 
by the Supreme Court of British Col­
umbia on the 26th day of OctobeV, 
1927, to William Leithead, are required 
to send particulars in writing of their 
claims to the undersigned on or before 
the 30th day of April, 1928, after which 
date distribution of the assets of the 
said Estate will l>e made having regard 
only to the claims of which the under­
signed has then had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 20tl 
day of March, 1928.
T. G. N O RRIS,
Solicitor for the Administrator, 
32-2c Kelowna, B. C.
/HW
It is a well known fact
That the average life insurance estate is dis­
sipated in seven years bctauoo of the inexper­
ience of the average beneficiary in looking after 
the capital.
Do you want your family to be placed in this hazardous 
position? If not, you sliould create a Life Insurance Trust 
appointing this Company as Trustee for your beneficiary. 
Thousands of people arc doing it. and it is recommended 
by all Life Insurance Companies.
Safeguard your Insurance Estate and your General Instate 
by appointing this Company your Executor. Wc will be 
pleased to discuss estate matters with anyone interested, 
by appointment.
There arc a number of sound invcstipents on the market at 
the present time giving an excellent yield and with possi­
bilities of appreciation in value in the future.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC. REAL ESTATE
APPRAISALS INVESTMENT BANKING
Gi H Q K Q Kl
TONIGHT Your last chance to see
‘Beau Geste’
Gl
Fri. & Sat., ® 
April 6 & 7 ®COMING 
“The Crystal Cup”




PATHE REVIEW and Comedy, “HOT POTATOES”
Matinees, 3.30, iOc and 25c' Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd and 3rd
REGINALD DENNY
. ' " IN  — '
“ OUT ALL NIGHT’’
FABLE - TOPICS - Comedy, “CHICKEN FEED”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 4th and 5th
Here is the picture you have been waiting for. 
DON’T MISS IT  ! ! !
See it from the start. Be on time each night
at 8.15
Heaven
NEWS OF THE DAY and Comedy, “SOME SCOUT”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc 
Evenings, one show only, 8.15, 25c and 55c
H
H 0  B @ ^  ^ B B @ 01 Q ^
A NOVELTY IN
Ea ste r S ta tio n e ry
R a d i a n t  T i n t s
W RITING PADS
Containing five different colors of note paper in each pad.
“  A SUNBEAM FOR EVERY LETTER ”
Points, cleverly set in, are a smart 
feature of this very original frock of 
heavy silk crepe. The very long blouse 
is another important note.
The points are seen on the sleeves 
and the yoke, and are—iiiost originally 
conceived.
The blouse is so long that just ten 
inches of the pleated skirt arc permit­
ted to show. The pcplnm of the blouse 
has tvyo box pleats, to add fulness, and 
is finished off with a trig suede belt, 
a shade lighter than the material.
WRITING PADS 
ENVELOPES -
- 30c, 40c, 50c 
25c per packet
P . B . W IL L IT S 6, C O .
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a,m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
HOLIDAY HOURS; 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
’ ‘ ' I
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JUHt what factors arc responsible for 
the large number of soft hogs which 
sometimes arrive at the abbatoirs are 
not easy to determine, and unless the 
origin of these hofes is traced back 
through the various trade channels to 
their source, the contributing causes 
cannot be established definitely. Lack­
ing facilities to investigate the prob­
lem from that angle, the alternative is 
to establish feeding conditions, which 
from experience have demonstrated that 
they may be faulty, and, by checking 
up on the carcasses, determine if these 
are tlic actual faults.
It has been observed that many 
Western hog.s produce soft sides, and 
as it is a common practice to use rather 
restricted rations, consisting, in many 
instances, of single grains, this inform­
ation was used as the basis upon which I form, counteracted in a marked degree 1
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to conduct the investigation. It must I an̂  tendency towards softness.
> There also appears to be an intimatenot be aKHUincd from the above state­
ment that /oor'Judgmciit in the selec-| relationship between the stage of mat- 
tion and luic of 'feeds is limited to the I urity or the phy.sical cotiditioii of the 
West, as such i.s not the ease. I hog and the firmness of fleshing. Hogs l
Tests recently conducted at the Ccii- hvhich arc unfinished or not carrying I 
tral Experimental Farm at Ottawa with Bufficiciit fat arc frequently soft when 
such single feeds as ground oats, (slaughtered.
ground barley and middlings, and com̂  
pared with mixed meal rations, iiidicat’̂ 
cd that single feeds as a class arc more 
don(|ucivc to softness than well selected 
mixed meal rations. Also, it was fuUnd 
that the addition of buttermilk to these 
feeds dccrcaBcd the percentage of soft 
sides.
Previous tests at this Farm Indicated 
that corn or beaus, when comprising all 
or a major part of the ration, had a 
tendency to produce softness, while, on 
the other hand, the qsc of goqd grain 
mixtures, and the supplementing of the 
ration with milk or succulence in some
lividcncc also points to the fact that | 
unthrifty or poor doing hogs arc fruit­
ful sources of soft sides.
W. G. DUNSMORE,
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
all times. This mash consists of bran 
100 parts, crushed oats 100 parts, shorts 
100 parts, corn meal 100 parts, meat 
scrap 75 parts, .salt 10 parts ami char­
coal 10 part.s. Green feed in the form 
of clover, alfalfa, maiiKcls, etc., is sup­
plied; while water and, at tiine.s, skim 
milk arc constantly licfore the birds 
Periodically the birds receive Epsom 




Dominion Experimental Station, 
Invcrmcrp, 11.C
ALFALFA
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Alfalfa as a hay crop is receiving | 
more prominence on the farm each 
year. There arĉ  however, »i’ >̂ny farm-
I HOW TO DETECT
AMERICAN FOUL BROOD
m i jfeh ** 4
m u ^ a n d










OtKUIU, DHtlUCBftrtmttl*"W X—totx fMINIH WOWOlrt WM
A  product o f  Consolidated 
DtaHlloriea, th a  largest 
d istille ry  in  tho world—
purveyora o f  good whisky 
fo r  O'over seven ty  years. 
Bottled u n d e r  Govern­
m ent supervision. 409
ers who could introduce this crop to 
advantage in their cropping systems. 
At the Dominion Experimental Station, 
Invcrmcrc, Alfalfa has proved to be, the 
outstanding hay crop. Some observa­
tions and the returns from this crop 
may be helpful at this time. ~
Alfalfa docs not seem to need inocul­
ation in Eastern British Columbia, as 




Wealthy shipowner and father
from inoculation. However, the amall I Hon, Elsie Maclcay, believed to be lost 
cost of the moculation bacteria should with Hinchliffc, in their at-
iiot deter an individual from using it, tempt to fly the Atlantic, did not know 
/.cnnn.nllv whpii flccdinff oti tn>w hrc.-ik-I |,ig j^jg^tcr intended to fly with Hin-
(Experimental Farms Note)
Bees, as other live stock, afc subject 
to disease. Of the few diseases affect­
ing the brood of bees, American Foul 
Brood is considered the worst; for, un­
less the beekeeper intervenes to save 
the,colony, it will eventually die. It is 
therefore, the bu.sincss of. every bee­
keeper to learn how to detect it.
When the colony is first attacked, 
this disease is very difficult to detect, 
as the few larvae infected arc scattered 
of I over the comb. 'Later, however, though
scattered, indications or symptoms o; 
the disease appear.
Before starting to examine a colony 
one sliuuld secure a supply of tooth­
picks or .sharpened matches with which 
to test the brood.
The most coiimion symptoms o 
Ainericun h'oul Brood arc discolource 
cappings vyhich also arc usually sunken 
and sometimes have irregular perfora 
tions in them as well. When such are 
found, (he contents of a cell are tested 
by probing with a toothpick to find out 
wlicther the colour is the hluisji wh (c
of the healthy larva or the light brown 
of the diseased one. Should the larva
have been sometime dead it will be 
melted down to a sticky or viscid inas.s 
which will adhere to the toothpick and 
string out one to two inches. As it 
dries, it lo.sos its moisture until it be­
comes what is termed a scale wliich ad­
heres so firmly to the cell wall that it 
is difficult to remove, Sometimes when' 
pupa is killed by the disease, its 
tongue is found sticking to the roof of 
the cell.
To cxuniinc a comb oiie should hold 
it .so that the sun will shine iii.to the 
cells, by so doing scales can easily be 
seen. If no disease is present, the 
empty cells will appear clean and shin­
ing.
Should any one doubt the nature of 
the disease, he is advised to send a piece 
of' the comb cuptaiiiing diseased mater­
ial to the Bee Division, Central Kx-
periincntal Farm, Ottawa, where it will 
he diagnosed for him' free of charge.
Sainplc.s sent through tho mails re­
quire no postage. ,
A. H, W, BIRCH,
Apiarist,
Central Experimental I’'arm, 
Ottawa. Ont.
The Okanogail Irrigation Project, a 
fcdcrid undertaking in Okanoi^n 
County, due south of the international 
line in Washington, has proved a suc­
cessful enterprise, the yield of apples 
per acre there having been greater tlian
that in any other irrigated territory in 
the United States. This project yield­
ed last year 9,852 pounds of apples to 
the acre, or an averaurc price of $289 
per acre to the growers  ̂ figures which 
establish a record in United States ter­
ritory.
The' decision was rt̂ ichcd to con­
struct four new courts by the Penticton 
Lawn Tennis Club at a general meet­
ing held last week.
especial y en see g n ne b eak 
ing. Alfalfa has proven hardier than 
the clovers and withstands drought bet­
ter. Under irrigation it can be sown 
with a nurse crop— usually wheat at the 
rate of three-quarters of a bushel per 
acre. Under dry land conditions it 
would be better to seed air—-* orj well 
prepared soil. Sow the best seed ob,-




This advertisement is not published or displayed by/ tlie Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
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A DASHING COMMNION TO 
THE BRILLIANT VICTORY 
A N D  SENIOR SIXES
t he
S T A N D A R D  S I X
OUT-PERFORMS ANY  CAR IN  ITS'PRICE  
CLASS A N D  M A NY  CARS PRICED HIGHER
O n  d is p la y  t h r o t ig h o u t  C a n a d a  A p r i l  i ^ h
COUPE .......................................  $1420
4-DOOR SEDAN - - - - - - 1450
D ELUXE SEDAN - - - - - 1545
Delivered.
Fully equipped, including snubbers.
The Victory S ix  $1770 to 
The Senior Six $2475 to
' Delivered.
Fully equipped, including snubbers,
$1830
$2675
THE k  J. SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
Phone 232
BERNARD AVE., KELOW NA, B.C .
—  ')... r -
tainablc— registered Grinitn if possible 
— at the rate of 12 to IS pounds to the 
acre. During the first season it should | 
be clipped back when about 8 inches 
high, and should not be pastured.
Alfalfa responds particularly well un-1 
der irrigation, and two and even three 
crops arc harvested. At Invermcro it 
has been the highest yielding'hay crop 
over a five-year period, while for a| 
threc-yc.ar period a mixture of alfalfa | 
in combination with cither Western 
rye, meadow fescue or orchard grass, 
out-yielded the straight alfalfa, the i 
grasses helping out the yield until the 
alfalfa /is well established. On Rota-1 
tion “A” alfalfa has given an average 
yield of 4.6 tons of hay yer year fori 
five years on two cuttings per year, as 
against a, yield of'3.8 tons of clover and 
grasses on Rotation “B” over the same i 
period.
Alfalfa has not been found difficult 
to handle. It should be cut early, when 
apnroximately one-tenth in bloom. It 
is allowed to wilt, stacked into fair sized j 
cocks and allowed.to cure in the cock. 
This method retains a large percentage! 
of the leaves which are the most valu- 
ab'- portion of the plant.




f q o  book like It anywhere— Includes domeir 
' '  tio economics, bare of children, weekly
' menus, household budgets, besides selected 
health talks of -Dr. Frank MoCoy. Mass 
production makes the low price each of lOo 
possible. Send for a copy today. Dept. 
C.B., Vancouver Sun,' West Pender St., 
Vancouver,’ B. C. •
OKANAGAN ITEMS
Five million whitefish fry have been 
j placed in Okanagan Lake this spring by j 
the Department of Marine and Fisher- 
I ies, and it is the intention from now on 
I to plant Kamloops trout eyed-eggs and j 
fry in the same sheet of water.
♦ * *
At the annual general meeting of the 
Summer land Ladies’ Golf Club, held 
S last week, the following officers were 
[elected: Captain, Mrs. M. Collas; Vice-j 
Captain,, Mrs. J. Cran; Secretary-' 
Treasurer, Mrs. G. Henry; Committee, 
Mesdames F. W. Andrew, Smith, |
I Theed, K. Elliott, E. Butler and Wald­
en. ■ ' * * ♦
The Summerland Jerse- Club has'
been formed and its members have or­
dered a carload of Jersey heifers. Of-| 
ficers elected were: 'President, Mr.
George Drewett; Secretary, Mr. W. T.
I Hunter, Superintendent of the Sum-, 
merland Experimental Station: Execu­
tive Committee, Messrs. E. Mountford, | 
R. V. Agur and R. Shannon,
The tax rate in Vernon this year'will 
be thirty-eight mills.
W INTER EGG PRODUCTION
(Experimental Farms Note) 
During the four winter months, Nov­
ember to February inclusive, 400 White 
Leghorn pullets at the Dominion Ex- 
I perimental Station, Invermere, produc­
ed 26,829 eggs, an average of 67 eggs 
per bird, or 55.4 per cent production; 
the per cent production for the various 
months being November, 46 per centj 
December, 61.9 per cent; January. 54.5 
per cent, and February, 59.3 per cent. 
At the end of February there was one 
pullet with 101 eggs to her credit; 31 
with records 90-100 eggs; 90 with re­
cords 80-90 eggs; 83 with records 70-80 
eggs; and 56 with records 60-70 eggs. 
This is particularly {̂ )od production 
I when the climatic conditions under 
which it is made are considered. The 
mean temperature for November ^ s  
I 24.9 degrees, with 42 hours of sunshine. 
The mean temperature for December 
was 1.92 degrees, with 20 days of below 
zero weather, the temperature dropping 
to 38 below on the night of the 3lst.
! During the month there were 64.4 hours 
of sunshine. The mean temperature 
for January was 14.82 degrees, with 12 
days of below zero weather, and the 
[ temperature dropping to 40 below on the 
night of the first. There was 61.9 
hours of sunshine during the month. 
February was milder, the mean temper 
ature being' 23.3 degrees, and 152.6 
hours of sunshine being recorded. It 
is noted tliat the birds reached their 
[ peak production in December and then 
re-acted to the cold spell and gradu­
ally came back in February.
The birds suffered very little from 
frost. They arc housed in houses 16 
feet deep, the front being one-third 
hoards, one-third glass and one-third 
cotton. The floor is concrete with 
deep straw litter; while the loft is straw 
to give protection from cold, absorb 
I moisture and allow ventilation Without 
draughts.
No artificial lighting was used. The 
birds in this test were hatched during 
the last week in April and the first 
week in May, and were raised in the 
I open range on clean ground, and moved 
into laying quarters in October.
The scratch grains consist of equal 
[parts of cracked corn, wheat and oats, 
fed twice daily, 12 to 14 pounds per 
100 birds,— 4 to 6 pounds in the morn­
ing and 8 pounds at the evening meal. 
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BYRD PREPARES FOR HIS POLAR FLIGHT
Bert Blatchen and Floyd Bennett, pilots of the Byrd expedition, are here seen attaching skis to the, plane 
which will be used by Commander Byrd in .his forthcoming Antarctic exp[edition. The, photograph was taken at 
Cariboo Lake, Quebec, pr. Livingstone, Canadian Department of the Interior, and Inspector Joy, of the Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police, will probably accompany Byrd on this expedition. |
M ixls
%





C a n a d ia n  E d i t io n  o f
S T U B E R ^ K E R ’S
E R S K f M E  S I X
f. o. b, 
IValkerville
Government taxes to be added
OW for the first time a low-priced car tiaa HevelooeH whirh vnii h s been de ped c  you 
can drive a t  40-mile speed the day you 
buy it—the New Canadian Edition of 
the Erskino Six.
No other car in the Erskine price 
class is so finely built tha t it may be 
driven a t 40-mile speed when new. This 
is a  symbol of the extra years of care­
free service built into this quality 
automobile.
Quality Throughout
Studeb&ker*a a d v a n c e d  ort^Jneer- 
in& is evident in every detail of the 
New Erskine Six. Design is scientifi­
cally sound. High quality materials are 
cxactingly tested. Production is held to  
precision standards hitherto found only 
in the most expensive cars. And finally, 
every Erskine Six in the <;ourse of 
buildi I is /'hecked and re-cHecked by 
hundreds of the most rigid inspections.
This new Erskine Six is the cham­
pion performer of its class—conclu­
sively demonstrated when a stock 
Erskine sedan averaged better than 54 
miles an hour in a  24-hour test. This 
set a record never equaled by any stock 
car in the Erskine’s price class.
Bigger—More Powerful
But even these authentic facts and 
figures cannot tell you the story of engi­
neering triumph represented in this new 
Canadian Edition of the Erskine Six. 
A bigger—roomier—more powerful 
Erskine. Com fortable—sp ac io u s- 
doors nearly a  yard wide—rear scats 4 
feet wide—62 miles an hour—nimble 
acceleration—thrifty of gas and oil 
— amplified-action 4-whccl brakes. 
And remember th is  car is Studebaker 
built and th a t  speaks volumes for its 
quality and dependability. Test it out 
—NOW!
M
L A D D  M O T O R S. L T D .
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Kellogg made the 
first corn flakes'A'— 
and by popular vote 
they’re far and away 
the best corn flakes! 
Preferred by more 
people than any other 
ready-fo*eat cereal!
C O R N  F L A K E S
Extra, extra e rh p t
★






<• FO R R A D IO  AM A TEU RS
N.R.C. Programme For The W eek Of 
April 1 to April 7
(N.ii.— Henceforth only tlic program 
nics of the National Ilroadcasting Com 
tiany will be published, with the add! 
tion of a few K.G.O, items, which wil 
be denoted by the initials of the latter 
station. The N. li.C. broadcasts through 
tlie niediiini of the Pacific Coast Net 
work are made through seven stations 
but not all the' stations broadcast the 
same jnatter simultaneously, as some 
occasionally substitute a programme o ' 
their own. , When reception i.s poor 
from' the first st.ation tuned in, try the 
others, but'do not be disappointed i 
you fail to receive the N.B.C. program 
me from some of them. The seven 
stations arq as follows: KOMO, Seat­
tle; KFOA, Seattle; KHQ, Spokane 
KCrW, Portland; KGO, Oakland 
KPO, Smi Francisco; KFI, Los Ang­
elos.)
' Sunday, April 1 
1 to 2 p.m.— "Gold Strand Group.” 
Orchestra, Overture, “Die Flcdermaus” 
(Strauss); .Tenor , Solo, “None But the 
Lonely Heart” (Tschaikowsky); Or­
chestra, "Chanson 'Triste" (Tschaik-
Old Carolina” 
“Morning
Glory” (Johnston); Soprano and Ten-: 
or Duct, “Roses of Remembrance 
(Curtis); Woodwind Ensemble, “Dizzy 
Fingers” (Confrey); Orchestrâ  Selec­
tion, “Hit the Deck” (Youmans); Or-
ovvsky): Soprano Solo, “
(Cooke); Saxophone Solo,
<*/
BRITISH LIBERALS AND tNDUSTRY
It is seldom that the British House,of Commons has before it such an important report as that just presented 
by the Liberal Industrial Inquiry. .Among the chief members making the survey were Mr. J. M. Keynes (left), E. 
D. Simon (vice-chairman,, centre), and Sir Herbert Samuel (right). Mr. Lloyd George, Sir John Simon and H. B. 
Henderson also served,‘on the Inquiry'Committee." A most important suggestion by the Inquiry Committee, was that 
a Board of National Investment should be a'pppinted which would take over the functions of the National Debt Com­
missioners and the Public Works Loan Board. AH capital resources accruing in the hands of the Government De­
partments should be pooled in the hands of this board and out of .the pool there should be financed new capital ex­
penditure by public boards and other official bodieis; '
chestra, "Singapore Sorrows” (Nuss- 
baunicr); Tenor Solo,* “Beloyed” (San- 
ders); Orchestra, “Old Vienna” (Go<l- 
ow.sky).; Soprano Solo, “1 Wonder” 
(Silver) 7 Piano witli OrchcBtrn, (Con­
certo in D, h'irst Moveincut (Mendcl- 
s.solin);* ' Soprano and Tenor Duet, 
“Nighty Night” ((jershwin); Orches­
tra, "Golliwog’s Cake Walk” (De- 
bus.sy).
3 to 4.30 p.m.— Orchestra,Overture, 
"Euryaiithe’’ (Von Weber); Orchestra, 
“By the Brooklet,” Symphony No. 0 
(BeethoVen); Tenor Solo.s, (a) “Dcr̂ - 
borgen Heit” (H. Wolf), (b) “Die 
Maitiacht” (Brahms); Trio, “Trees” 
(Rasbjtch); Baffs Solo,‘T)anny Deever” 
(Dutnrosch); Orchestra, “Lc Rouet d’ 
Omphale” (Saint-Saoirs); Talk by 
Frederick 0!Brien, “Pictures; oi the 
South Seas;” Orchestra, Symphony No, 
6, , h'ir.st Moycnient (Tschaikowsky); 
Orchestra, Symphony No. 6, Allegro
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T h e r e  a r e  i m i t a t i o n  f in i s h e s  o n  t h e  m a r k e t  w h ic h  c l a im  t o  b e  “j u s t  
a s  goo(d  a s  D u c o . ” T h e y  m a y  s a v e  y o u  
a  f e w  (d o lla rs  o n  t h e  t o t a l  c o s t  o f  r e -  
f in i s h in g  y o u r  c a r .
B u t  d o  y o u  s u p p o s e  t h a t  m o r e  t h a n  
5 0  p e r  c e n t  o f  a l l  m a k e s  o f  c a r s  w o u ld  
b e  u s in g  D u c o  a s  t h e  s t a n d a r d  f in is h  
i f  i t  w e r e  n o t  b y  f a r  t h e  b e s t .
B y  u s in g  t h e  s a m e  m e t h o d s  a n d  m a t e ­
r ia ls  t h a t  a r e  u s e d  b y  t h e s e  g r e a t  m a n u ­
f a c t u r e r s ,  w e  g i v e  y o u  a  D u c o  j o b  t h a t  
i s  e q u a l  in  e v e r y  w a y  t o  t h e  D u c o  j o b  
o n  t h e  f in e s t  n e w  c a r .  A t  l e a s t  h a l f  o f  
t h e  v a l u e  i s  in  t h e  w a y  D u c o  i s  a p p l ie d .  
A s k  u s  a b o u t  i t .
Fair prices—quick service—satisfaction guaranteed
McD o n a l d
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C.
G A R A G E
c n Grazia (Tschaikow.sky);
Solos, (a) "All Through the Night” 
(Old Welsh), (b) “Let My Life Be 
Mqsic” (Spross); ' Trio, (a )'“Ju.st a- 
Wearyiug for You” (Bond), (b) “Cap 
rice Vicniiois” (Krcisler); Bass Solos, 
(a) “Gypsy John” (Clay), (b) “I* At 
tempt From Love’s Sickness; to Fly” 
(Purcell); Orchestra, “Valse Caprice” 
U^ubinstein),
4.30 to 5 p.m.— "Great Moments in 
History:,Commodore'Perry Opens the 
Door to Jap;
6.30 to 7
gramme: March, "Pomp and Circum
stance” (Elgar); Overture, “Ruy Bias” 
(Mendelssohn); Polonaise in E Major 
(Liszt); “Londonderry Air” (Graing­
er); Scrcn.adc (Saint-Saens); “Scene;; 
Pittoresques:” (a) March, (b) Air dc 
Ballet, (c) Angclus, (d) Fete Bolicinc. 
Violin solos by Nathan Abas.
9 to 9,30 p.m.— "Atwater Kent Pro­
gramme.” Orchestral programme 
Wedding Pay at Tro)dhaUgcn” 
(Grieg); Waltz, “Blue Danube” 
(Strauss); Selections from “Carmen” 
(Bizet); “Serenade d’Amour” (Von 
Blon).
Monday, April 2
6.35'to 7.30 p.m.— KGO. )
Trojan Rand'and Glee Club, Univer­
sity of Southern California.
8 to 9 p.m.̂ —‘'Shell Symphony, Hour.”
Orchestral progiramme: Selection “The 
Count of Luxemburg” (Lehar); 
“Spring Morning Serenade” (Lac- 
ombe); "On Wings of Song” (Mendel­
ssohn); “Po Ling and. Ming Toy” 
(Friml); “ Diablo” (Seiger); Selection, 
“Tristan and Isolde” (Wagner); “Am­
our Coquette” (Friml); Romance, “El­
eanor” (Deppen); “ The Shell Patrol” 
(Seiger); Three Spring Song!s: (a)“ To 
Spring” (Î orwegian̂ — Greig), - (b)
‘'Spring” (Gê -man— Hildach). (c)“ To 
Spring” (.French— Gounod); Selection, 
‘The Chocolate Soldier” (Strauss).
9 to,9.30 p.m.— “The Rounders.” Ppp 
ular melbdies of the day.
9.30 to* lO p.m.— Fisk ‘‘Time-to-Re 
tire” Boys. Orchestra with vocal chor­
us: “ Sunshine,” “Persian Rug,” “Was 
[t a Dream?” “The Man I Love,” 
Blue Baby,” “Four Walls,’' “Time-to
Retire” Song; Vocal Duets, “ Give Me 
One Hour,”“ Away Down South in 
heaven,” I'Momepts With You.”
IQ to II p.m.— “Broadways and Bou- 
evards.”
Tuesday, April 3
6.30 to 7 p.m.̂ —‘‘In Memory Lane
7 to 7.30 p,ni.— KGQ.
Dinner concert.
8 to 8.30 p.m.— “Eveready Half-
Jour.” Orchestral pro,g!ramme: “Span 
ish Serenade” (Friml); “Russian (jyp 
sy Song” (arr. Max Dolin); ‘‘Indian 
^ament” (Dvorak); “Tamhourine
Chinois” (Kreisler); “Busy Bee” (Ben- 
dix); “On Wings of Song” (Mendel­
ssohn); Selection, "The Bohemian Girl” 
(Balfe); "Le Reve Passe” (Krier); 
“Serenata” (McMurphey).
8.30 to 9 p.m.— "Don Amaizo.” Or­
chestral programme: “Estrellita”
(Ponce) ;“ Romanza” (Granados); ‘An­
gel’s Serenade” (Braga); "Gypsy Span­
ish Dance” (Mowrey); “Nazareth” 
(Gounod): “Jurarne;” Violin Solo,
“Meditation” (Bach).
9 to in p.m.—KGO.
“The Pilgrims.”
10 to II p.m.— Dance music by The 
Trocaderan.s.
Wednesday, April 4
6.30 to 7 p.m.— “Musical Fruit Cock­
tail,” ^Orxhestra, . ‘‘Rainy . Alonday’’
(Thomas); Vocal and Orchestra, “In
Male Trio, (a) "Drifting Down the 
Trail” (Robison), (h) "Blue Ridge 
Mouniuin Blues” (Robison); Soprano 
;ind Tenor Duct, “Somchady’s Garden” 
(Jansen); B.asfi and Orchestra, “ Dizzy 
I'iiigcrs” (Carroll); Contralto Solo, 
“Baby Your Mother;” Oqnrtette with 
Piano, "Without You, Sweetheart;” Clr- 
che.stra, March, "Bagdad” (Hcrhcrt); 
Male Duct. "What of It, Wc Love It” 
(Rose); Circhc.stra, “Alt WIni” (God- 
owsky); Quartette and Orchestra, 
"Hum aiicl Strumt” Tenor and Orches­
tra, “Magical Isle” (Stewart).
9 to 9.30 p.m.— “White Dock Half- 
Hour.”
9.3() to lO |).m.— Retold Tales: "Jeff 
I’cters as a Personal Magnet;” by tO, 
Henry.
10 to II p.m,— Dance music.
Saturday, April 7 
6 to 6.30 p.m.— KGO.,
"The Home Songsters.”
6.40 to 7 p.m.— KGO.
“Richards’ Hawaiians,”
8 to 9 p.m.— “R.C.A. Hour." Orches­
tra, Schcezo to “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” (Mendelssohn),; Tenor, "‘‘A 
Night in June” (A. Goring Thomas); 
Orchestra, “Little Bird” (Grieg); Or­
chestra, Sicgmund'S Love Sung, from 
"Die Walkurc” ' (Wagner); Soprano 
Solo, to he Selccfccl; OrclicHtra, Ovet 
ttirc, to "Lc Roi d'Ys” (Lab); Tenor 
Solo, “Mother Carey” (Keel); Astron­
omical Lecture by Henry M. Hyde, 
“Mercury and Venus;” Orchestra, “In 
Vciiushcrg!’ (Wagner); Sojiriuio Solo, 
“Wficn Laurh Smiles” (Rossitcr); Or­
chestra, Minuet in G (Befcthoven): Or 
chcstra,''‘‘Malrchc Milltairc” (.Schubert).
"I Hear a Thrush at Eve” (Cadmaii), 
(h) "Come, Let's Be Merry” (Old 
English): Saxophone, Trombone and 
b'reiich Honi Trio, “The Winding 
Trail;” Orchestra, (a) “Fascinating 
Eyes,” (h) “ Ramona,” (c) "Is She My 
Girl Friend?” Tenor Solo, ‘‘Ah, Moon 
of My Delight” (l.climaiin); Orches­
tra, Second Mazurka” (Godard); Tenor 
and Baritone Duet, “The Battle Eve” 
(Boiilicur); Orchestra, "Dance of the 
Hours” (Poiichielli).
lO to 12 |).m.—-Dance nnisic, with 
VoCal and instrumental intermission 
numbers, by The Trocaderans.
Ĵ xperiments in dehydration \yill he 
conducted this year at the Agassiz Ex­
perimental Farm and the Siimmerland 
F.xpcriinontal Station. The dcliydrat-i:,< A|7l. I III! vll iil OIUUUII X IIV. 1̂ VII 1“
ing plant formerly in use at Penticton 
—il he divided up between the twowi
farms, the diJhydratiun of tree fruits be­
ing carried on at Summerland while at 
Agassjz Various small fruits will be 
evaporated, special attention being giv­
en to logaiihcrrica.
By a vote of nineteen for and eleven 
against, the ratepayers of Ho|)e decided 
last week in favour of incorporating 
that sctllciueiit imder the Village Mtuii- 
cipalitics Act.
Under a decision reached by the Leg­
islature, a committee of five of its 
mcuihers will enquire into the whole 
<lucstion of public health in.suraiiec aikl 
maternity l)ciicfit.s during the balance 
of this year and make n report at the 
next session. Choice of the personnel 
of the coimnittce of enquiry has not yet 
been made.
9 to io p.m.— “Phiico'Hour.” Orches­
tra, "On the Campus” (Goldihkh); Or­
chestra. Czardas, “Coppelia” (Delibes); 
Tenor and Orchestra, “Le Reve,” from 
“Manon” (Massenet); Flute and Clar­
inet Duct, “Scene dc Ballqt’! (Czibitl- 
ka); Orchestra, “ThonSafid and One 
NIgihts” /(Strauss) j Baritone Solos, (a),
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY intends to apply to the 
Department of Lands, Vietdria, for a 
lease of one and fifty-seVeti one-hun­
dredths acres, more or less, of a por­
tion of' the foreshore and ‘ land under 
water of Okanagan Lake, at Peachland, 
more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at a post planted at 
the northerly corner of Lot 4042, Os- 
oyoos Division; Yale District, thence 
south 55 degrees 3 . minutOs ejst, a dis­
tance of two hundred and eight}̂  feet, 
thence north 34 degrees, 57 minutes 
east, a distance, of two hundred' and 
fifty feet, thence north 55 degrees 3 
minutes west, a. distance of two hundred 
and seventy feet, more or less, to the 
high water mark of Okaniagan Lake, 
thence south-westerly along said high 
water mark to point of'commencement, 
containing one and fifty-seven one-hun­




'Per E. :W. BATEMAN,





44'^EJEMS to me there’s a similarity be­
tween sculptor^ and executives of a 
big newspaper I like the Province. One 
with chisel ana mallet carves character 
, from cold stone^ thie other with type and 
ink has power to educate thousands. Takto 
a hand as it were in shaping their char­
acters. We have often commented on the 
keen sense of duty and service the Vancou­
ver Province must feel towarids the public, 
for it is always dignified in appearance and 
keenly sensitive’ to iiublishing oniy clean 
hews and the better class ficton. Indeed 
our family all think the Province is a “well 
bred”newspaper. Certainly its influence 
for all that’s good is much appreciated ha, 
our household.” .
‘m e
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
* * ^ e v o te d  t o  P u b l i c  S e r v ic e '*
V i c t o r y, S q u a r e, V a n c o u v e r ,  B. C.
Phones: 207 & 92
FLINT PAINT & VARNISH, LIM ITED
1153 H O M ER ST R E E T , VAN CO U V ER, B .C.
T here  is only ONE Duco—DUPONT D uco
the Sweet Bye and Bye;” Novelty Trio, 
"Indian Intermezzo” (Rosey); Orches­
tra, "Heartache's and Greens;” Vocal 
and Two Pianos, "Together;” Orches­
tra, “Puppehen Liese” (Warsing); 
Novelty Trio, (a) Tango, (h) “Green­
wich \Vitch” (Confrey); Vocal and Or­
chestra. “Golden Uatc;” Orchestra, 
“My Toreador” (Padilla).
8 to 8.30 p.m.— “Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.— “Royal Ambassad­
ors.”
9 to 9.30 p.m.— “Spokane Braves.” 
Indian songs and melodies.
10 to 11 p.m.-:—Dance music. 
Thursday, April 5
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.— KGO.
Dinner concert.
8 to 9 p.m.— "Calpet Hour.” Orches­
tra, Selection, "The Dollar Princess” 
(Ball); Vocal Solo, "Legend of the 
Bells,” from "The Chimes of Norman­
dy” (Planqucttc) : Orchestra, “Heart of 
Harlequin” (Drifo); Orchestra and 
Chorus, Ensemble, "The Grand Duch­
ess” (Offenbach); Orchestra "El Choc- 
lo” (Villoldo); Vocal Solo, Selection, 
‘The Grand Duchess:” Orchestra, 
March, “Cadiz” (Valvcrdc); Tabloid 
presentation of light opera, “The Grand 
Duchess” (Offenbach); Orchestra, 
Waltz, “Lysistrata” (Linckc); Tenor 
and Soprano Duet, “They Didn’t Bc- 
ieve Me,” from "The Pink Lady” 
(Caryll) ; Orchestra and. Chorus, Selec­
tion, “It Happened in Nordland” (Her- 
)crt).
9 to 9.30 p.m.— "Dodge Brothers Half- 
Hour.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.— “Moon Magic ”̂
10 to 11 p.m.— Dance music.
Friday, April 6 
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.— KGO.
Parisian Quintette.
8 to 9 p.m.— "Wriglcy Review.” 
Quartette with Piano, “The Grass 
Greener;” Xylophone with Orchestra, 
“Every Evening” (Mills); Tenor Solo 
witii Orchestra, “Tell Me. Little Gyp­
sy” (Berlin); Accordion Solo, “Tango 
du Reve;” Soprano Solo, “If , Love 
Were .AH" (Axt); Male Duct, "Wc Arc 
In Society” (Warren); Banjo with Or­
chestra, "Hoop-a-Kack” (Allen); Mix­
ed Quartette and Piano, “Ting-a-Ling,”, 
from “I'irefly” (Friml); Orchestra," 
"Dolly Dimples” (Onivas); Novelty
. I
Du r in g  the mediaeval period two neighboring towns in the Old Country had long engaged in a rivalry as to which brewed the best beer. During a dispute one day in 
early spring, between two brew-masters, one from each of 
the towns in question, it was claimed by one that the Beer 
brewed by the Other lacked strength. To settle the dispute, 
the following test was proposed: Each brew-master was to 
consume a gigantic tankard of the beer brewed by his 
opponent, after which he was to stand on one leg and thread 
a needle. The loser claimed that a (Joat that had butted in 
through the circle Of men surrounding the oppionents was
responsible for his downfall. The winner laughingly replied: ‘*It was the Bock 
(German word for goat) in the beer.” From that time it became customary to brew a
special dark beer called “BOCK BEER” and place it on sale in the Spring of each year.
B O C K  B E E R
may be obtained on Saturday, April 7th, 1928, and thereafter until the limited supply 
is gone, from the Goverixment Liquor Stores, in bottles, or on draught in any licensed 
place at the same price as regular beer. ’
Bock Beer Is the BREWERS’ TREAT, an exceptional brew of high-grade Beer and 
aged (lagered) for an unusually long period. It is a very wholesome and nutritious 
beverage, the highest achievement of the skilled Brew-master. Order early to make 
sure of a supply. Bock Beer, brewed by the Vancouver Breweries 
Limited, Westminster Brewery Limited, Rainier Brewing Company 
of Canada Limited, Silyer Spring Breweries Limited, and Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewing Co. Limited is guaranteed to be absolutely pure 
beer. Order a case to your home foe Easter.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
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S a v e  M oney!
M ak e y o u r  own hard  
o r  ooFt s o a p  by u sin g  
w a s te  fa ts  a n d
G I L L E T T S
PURE I  v e  
FLAKE L iY  C l
It c o s ts  less to make . 
Soap th an  to  buy it:
PULL DIRECTIONS 
W ITH EVERY CAM
DVS






This is March 22, The last week 
for Pacific Milk prizes closed Mar. 
10th. But to give folks up coun­
try time to get in their letters the 
announcement is withheld until 
March 24th. After March 24th the 
best letter of all is to be published 
and the prize for it— $10.00— a- 
warded.
W RITE US TODAY
Pacific Milk
328 Drake Street 
V A N C O U V E R , B.C,
T O  E U R O P E
M A K E  R E S E R V A T IO N S  NO W
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Belfast, Liverpool
Apl. 13 ............. ...Montcalm
To Glasgow, Liverpool
April 20 ...........  Minnedosa
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Antwerp
Apl. 12 ...... ..............Marloch
April 19 .........   Marburn
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Hamburg
April 25 .....:......  Montroyal
FROM MONTREAL  
To Liverpool
April 27 ..........    Montclare
Apply to Apenta everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER.
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
CAUSE OF FALL IN
EXPORT OF EGOS
Canada's egg exports have been grad­
ually tliminishing during '̂ rcccut ycar.s 
null! in 1927 they arnouijtcd to only 
1448,206 dozen as compared with over 
6,S00,()00 dozen in 1921. Tins falling 
off in tile export of eggs started with 
the inauguration of standardized egg 
grades in thi.S country. As was pointed 
! out in a recent statement of the Doin- 
inion Live Stock Branch, this policy 
I of classifying all eggs according lo de­
finite grades has brought about a tre- 
niemlou.H increase in the domestic con- 
,suni])tion of the product. In fact the 
per capita consumption of eggs in Can­
ada lias increased from 16.8 dozen in 
B>20 to nearly 30.0 dozen in 19:?7. Dur­
ing these years there b;is been a steady 
increase in the production of eggs, but 
!is a_ matter of fact this growing pro­
duction has liot kept pace with the in­
creased rate of consumption, with the 
result that the decrca.se in exports has 
t.'ikcn place.
Another cause of the fall in the ex­
port of eggs during 1927 was the fact 
that prices in Canada were above those 
prevailing in world markets. Practical­
ly all egg exports .from Can"''"' arc a
ANNUAL MEETING OF
FISH AND GAME ASSOC
(Continued from page 1)
quest of the A,ssociation. Tlie Ottawa 
authorities, Inspector Halladay, Over­
seer Gartrcll and other official.s had al­
ways complied with reascwiahle ' rc- 
(|ucsts made by the As.sociation. A 
hatchery had been cst.ahli.slied at Sum 
merlami, and one could look forwiird 
to a time when not only game fi.sh 
would he plentiful but also a fishing in­
dustry of value, the curing and shipping 
of whitefish. might take its .place as one 
of the Okanagan’s permanent industr­
ies.
In closing In's address, Mr. Groves 
alhidcd to the trapping regulations and 
remarked that though the licencing of 
trappers and the registration of trap 
lines had been entirely a step in the 
right direction, still thiise administrative 
reforms di<l not go far enough. Unless 
the number of trappers was reduced, 
fur animals would he exterminated in 
Southern British Columbia. Generally 
speaking, however, the game adminis­
tration had been iniprovecl in recent 
years. The meeting of the Game Board 
in Kelowna had been productive of
storage product, and the system of should he repeated from time
form grading and government certifi-(
The retiring President’s report was 
adopted, on motion of Mr. J. C. Clar-
cation to which they have been subject­
ed h.T,s enabled then! to command a pre- 
mium over ,ill other eggs oU the British 
market. During 1927, however, prices 
here were so much higher than in Eng­
land that cxnort in (juantity was impos­
sible, As an example of this, Irish
ance and Miijor E. J, Maguire 
Secretary’s Report 
Dr. D, D. Harris read a short report, 
Mr. A. K. Stuart had resigned the pos-
storagci eggs were selling in England „ecrctary and he had taken over
III October and December for 38 to 39' _
cents a dozen while storage Extras,
tiic duties of the position. Mr. A. D. 
, , , ,, , I Marshall had been chosen by the Exec-
the grade which vvou d ordnianly havC ŷ jŷ  j-jn vacancy thus created, 
been shipped to iMigland, were selling Executive Committee had held
in Montreal and Toronto at 45 to 47 Ujjj|. executive meetings and three 
I cents.. general meetings had also been held
during the previous year. The finane-
The second liritisl. CdlumWa stud- “ “" f  J® /,' “A'
nni- to win -m ininormiit Fnronc'iii plso explained by Dr. HarritS, it being
scholarship from Br?n Mawr Y'ollegc. possessed a
Victoria,-who graduated from the Uni- The f
versity of British Columbia in 1923, f
taking honours in philosophy. She has h«’s«‘̂ d to haw larger unds for ^
been awarded since then a fellowship some othir rcsilutions
at the University of Toronto and moved only to be withdrawn
recently been giyon the $1,000 Mary E- l j,y  H. V. Chaplin,
mI w  cSlcg?^^  ̂ Fellowship by Brj|n | Marshall, was
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
VANCOUVER NOT END OF 







36 X 72 for . ............ $5.25
27 X 57 for ..... . $3.75
TRY AYRE’S “NULAK” 
for woodwork and floors. A ^uick 
drier and reasonable in price.
I Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
I ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
Yes! Eggs have certainly taken a 
I drop in price— the usual thing at this 
Iseason of the year, but it is only a 
j temporary condition. We can S5nn- 
Ipathize cordially, as with wholesale 
I prices continually advancing, while 
our retail prices remain almost sta- 
Itionary. profits are dropping well 
I nigh out of sight. However, we are 
(still carrying on. We have excellent 
BABY CHICK FOOD as soon as 
jit is wanted, and all other kinds of
{Feed for Poultry and Stock...........
“So much better and so much 
(cheaper,” said a recent customer of 




MAIN LINE  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER  









Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM HALIFAX
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Andania .... ............ ......... .....  April 9
To Plymouth— Havre— London
Alaunia-  ............................-April 9
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Athenia  ..........................  April 16
FROM NEW  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Andania, April 7. Caronia, April 14 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
♦ Mauretania, Ap. 11, May 2, 23, June 13
Aquitania .........  April 18, May 9, 30
Bcrcngaria, April 25, May IS, June 6, 27 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Camcronia, April 7, Athenia, April 14 
Transylvania. Apr. 21. California, May 5 
To Plymouth— Havre— London 
Alaunia, April 7. Ausonia, April 14 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, April 15. Samaria, April 29
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Carinthia. .............................  April 7
AROUND THE WORLD CRUISE
Franconia ...............  January IS, 1929
♦  Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 




Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
unanimously adopted. It called for 
each member purchasing two $1 mem­
bership tickets, one, of which he .coulc 
sell to a new meiliber. ' .
Election Of Officers
The election of officers was an inter 
esting contest. Mr. Groves having de­
clined to act as President for a thirc 
term, the names of Messrs. J. N. (push­
ing and J. B. Spurrier were submitted, 
and on the first ballot taken a tie re­
sulted. On the second ballot, Mr. Cush 
ing was elected.
Mr. H. V. Chaplin and Mr, W. Price 
were both nominated for the Vice-Pre­
sidency, and each obtained the same 
number of votes. Mr. Price then with­
drew in favourof Mr. Chaplin.
No other nanie than that of Dr. D. 'D. 
Harris was submitted for the post of 
Secretary, his services having been 
much appreciated by all the members 
of the organization, and he was re-elec­
ted by acclamation. Balloting for the 
Executive Committee followed, Messrs 
J. Stirling, K :  D. Marshall. M. Paige, 
J. B. Knowles, IW. Price and J. C 
Clarance being elected to represent the 
members during the coming year.
The Summerland Fish Hatchery 
Before the meeting adjourned at a 
late hour, Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisher­
ies Overseer, spoke on the ôperations 
carried on at the Summerland hatch­
ery. Mr. Gartrell stated that, apart 
from the planting of five million white- 
fish fry in Okanagan Lake, it was the 
intention to plant 110,000 Eastern 
Brook fry and 350,000 Kamloops trout 
fry in Okanagan waters. Up to the 
present time. Wolf, Otter. Thyme, One 
Mile, Smelter, Kalamalka, Trapper. 
Jack, Beaver, Garnet, Island, Prairie, 
Beaver, Bear and some other lakes had 
been stocked, while 30,000 fry had been 
placed in Mission Creek. Other lakes 
and streams would receive attention as 
soon as possible. He and other offic­
ials extended a cordial invitation to the 
members of the Association to visit the 
Summerland hatchery, which, though 
only recently established, they thought 
was filling a long felt want. They were 
proud of the hatchery and would like 
all to inspect it.
Many Resolutions
Entailing lengthy debates, many re- 
sqlutions were submitted. Those adop- 
teo^vored the following subjects: that 
genehtl meetings be held quarterly; 
that, although the organization was un­
reservedly opposed to the present sys­
tem of game administration by the Pro 
vincial Police, it desired to express ap- 
qjrcciation of the work done by the local 
game constable: that the organization 
endorsed the efforts made by the re­
tiring Executive Committee to hav̂ e the 
dates of the 1928 open season for deer 
fixed as from October 1st to Nov’cm 
ber 30th, both dates inclusive; recom­
mending bounties on/ great horned 
owls, goshawks, magpies, crows and the 
eggs of magpies and crows; that where 
Hungarian partridge did actual damage 
to crops, farmers be permitted to shoot 
them on receiving a permit from the 
local game constable; that the open sea­
son for pheasants be from October 1st 
to- October 21st, both dates inclusive, 
and that hcn,s be also shot from Octob­
er 14th to October 21st, both dates in­
clusive; that blanket game regulations 
-had been of no value and that the pro­
vince should be sub-divided into small­
er game districts with open seasons in 
each suitable to it: that Mr. F. W. 
Groves-be-made- a life member for his 
excellent work during his two years’ 
presidency: that the Game Bpard be 
thanked for sending a cougar hunter 
into the district: and that Mr. Gartrcll 
he also thanked for his attendance at 
the meeting. ^
Vancouver, March 24th, 1928. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Mr. Î ditor,
My attention has been drawn to a 
•stat'ement made liy Mr. h'lkiiis, of the 
Automobile Chib of British Columbia, 
and printed in the Vancouver Morn­
ing Star, on the lOtli inst., ami which 
to date, two weeks after, has not been 
corrected.
Part of the statement reads: “Van­
couver ofTcrs the end of the Trail as 
far as dutomobilc traffic is concerned. 
Tlic Cafilioo Road olTcrs an outlet, but 
is not sufficiently developed to draw 
traffic north. Accommodations arc not 
of the best and . . . the mass of
the travelling public is swayed more 
by the comfort.s of the trip.”
His statement reflecting on British 
Columbia’s bid for tourist traffic, and 
which is sure to receive wide-spread 
publicity, must not be allowed to pass 
unchallenged.
Our highways now rapidly opening 
up the country, have changed the loca­
tion of Vancouver from the “End' of 
the Trail” to that of the “Centre.”
The famous Triangle Tour yia Van­
couver Island, The Loop Tour via the 
Fraser Canyon, and south by the Sirnil 
kameen or Okanagan Valleys, and the 
Triangle Tour over the Cariboo west 
to Hazelton and thence by rail and boat 
by Prince Rupert to Vancouver, arc 
quoted in this connection.
His disparaging remarks as to “ac­
commodations not being the best,” 
show a lack of judgment and are not 
founded on knowledge of facts. I have 
travelled many miles through British 
Columbia, and make the assertion un­
equivocally that the standard of ac­
commodations found in any part of the 
Interior or on the Island compares 
favourably with that found in the Wes­
tern States, excepting several of the 
larger centres.
One of the hotel proprietors in the 
North, w;ho recently returned from an 
extensive trip south, voiced his opinion, 
gleaned from close observation, that 
his hotel equalled fully 75 per cent of 
the places visited during his travels.
British Columbia’s resorts on the Is­
land and in the Interior offer -visitors 
a combination of excellent accommoda­
tion, magnificent scenery and unrivall 
ed sport— a combination worthy of 
lighest eulogies. •
, Compare his remarks with those of 
Mr.  ̂Moyer, of Anacortes, quoted at 
great length in the Seattle Star. “Mr.
: VIoyer, accompanied by his wife and 
•our children, made a trip through In­
terior points and north to Hazelton. 
3e found the scenery out of the ordin­
ary, spots rich in historical interest and 
lospitality that was unusually warm 
and wholesouled. He believes that this 
section of Canada will soon be one of 
the tourist centres of the Western part 
of Canada.”
In view of the fact that British Col­
umbia is spending millions to promote 
travel within her boundaries, we con­
sider statements as those made by Mr. 
Elkins in deprecation of the accommo­
dation offered by our people very ill 
advised, especially when they emanate 
1 rom an organization supposed to be 
devoted to the promulgation of motor 
travel.
We trust you will give this letter 
space in your esteemed publication in 
the hopes that it will help to counter­






For The Week Ending March 24, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit ................................... 0 2
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 0
Vegetables .......... ........ !......  3 ' 1





FRUIT TREES and all sorts of
ORNAMENTALS
SPRING IS HERE
Order now and gain a 
YEAR
AGENT - P. W. PIXTON  
Okanagan Centre
Will call at your request.
31-3c
r
. RW' fV T"*
THE HOMEWARD “BOUMD”
.Bliadc of Captain Cook: “Bravo, Hinkler I It took me months. You 
have done it in days.” _ . , . j.
(Bert Hinkler, famous British aviator, flew from Loudon to Aust,uha m 
fifteen days. The voyage in which Cajitain Cook discovered Australia lasted 
twenty-one montlis.)— News of the World.
NO CHANCE TO GROW
“Don’t yon think these eggs arc 
rather small?” commented the young 
housewife, critically.
“Perhaps,” answered the grocer, “but 
that’s the kind the farmers sent mo
this morning.”
“1 understand,” said the shopper. 
“Tliat’s just the trouble with some far­
mers. They're so eager to get the egga 






Sporting Goods & Bicycle Dept.
Agents for Spalding, Reach, Wright & Ditson and other internationally 
known lines of Golf, Tennis, Football, Lacrosse, etc., Equipment.
C.C.M. CLEyELAND
THE BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP’ in connection will be in charge of ROY 
HUNT, and will carry a full stock of bicycle pafts and accessories.
We GUARANTEE our work. Overhaul jobs a specialty. '
WINCHESTER, REMINGTON AND DOMINlds GUNS &
AMMUNITION
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS, ETC. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
W atch Our W in d o w s Friday
TRY LIME
ON YOUR SOIL 
THIS YEAR.
Place your order for Ground 
Limestone with
R. J. HOGG, PEACHLAND
Price, per ton. $7.20, f.o.b. 
Pcachland.
A rebate of $1.50 per ton will be 
allowed if the bags are returned 
in good condition. 33-4c
A r e  Y o u  P a y i n g  F o r  a  N e w .  
R a n g e  W i t h o u t  E n j o y i n g





ted et al vs. R. H. Geary 
Sale postponed one week to THURS­
DAY, the 5th of April, 1928, at 1 p.m.*
Dated this 28th day of March, 1928.
CHARLES D. SIMMS,
Court House, Deputy Sheriff.
Vernon, B. C. 33-lc
IN THE MATTER OF BLOCK 38 
District Lot 209, Map 576, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 3308F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of Charles Wellband 
and bearing date the 9th September. 
1913. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first public­
ation hereof to issue to the said Charles 
Wellband. a provisional Certificate of 
Tide in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certifir itc of Title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned. '
DATED at the Land Registry Office. 




Date of first publication,
March 22. 1928. 32-5c
Just figure it up. First there’s the food your old range 
wastes— t̂he roasts it shrinks, the pies it burns. There’s 
the fuel jt eats up needlessly. You value your time too, 
don’t you? How many of your hours does your old stove 
waste in a year?
With a Gurney Range the oven heat is easy to regulate— 
food wastes are cut to a minimum. , No range but a Gurney 
gets so much heat from so little fuel. No other range is 
so easy to fire and to clean.
You owe it to yourself to see the new Gurney Ranges, 
Just do that—soon.




Flat or duplex grates.
Reliable oven tbermomctcr.
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BU TTER BALLS
A New Binciiit in a pound tin.
Wliat arc they like?
"uiat a delicious, wholcaomc and nutritious BUTTER BALL, 




Croaland’o Sweet Peas and Garden Pens should be planted 
right away to obtain BEST RESULTS. All named varieties 
and grown in British Columbia.
Big assortment of Steele Briggs’, McKenzie’s and Rennie’s 
Flower and Garden Seeds in packages.
W ATER GLASS
Don't forget to get EGGS for Water Glass and WATER  
GLASS for Eggs— now is the time. We can supply you eggs 
for the Hospital or will deliver any you leave hero for Hos­
pital Egg Week.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use .Our Telephone No. 214
d e :p £:n d a b l e :
S P R A Y E R S
HOSE
i  j  - i '* //•'■ \ ■*
GUNS REPAIR PARTS
Occidental Froit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. C.
course, you recognize Ac quaility of Ac New 
Series Pontiac Six Ae moment you see it.
■In Ae riA color harmomes of its smart Fisher bodies 
you find all Ae distinguishmg marks of Ae quality 
car. )
But Pontiac [̂uabty extenA far beyond mere outward 
appearance.
Get in Ae New Senes Pontiac and feel the power of 
Aat sturdy six-cylinder engine . . . the easy-ridtng 
comfort of the Lovejoy Shock-Absorbers . . .  Ac 
■safe, smooth action of Ae Pontiac four-whe^ hralnfff.
Examine the car in detail. Here are refinements bo- 
ywid all your expectations of a car at Pontiac price 
* • • extra qu^ity that makes Pcmtiac's low price 
all Ac more amazing. r-a**.e
Ask your dealer about the G M ^ .C ,  Deferred 




NEW  FISHER 
BODIES
____fJBW GIMR
C3TXINDBR H E A D
MEW FUEL PUMP
NEW  CRANKCASE 
VENTILATION
NEW  CARBURB3X38
NHW STO PU O Frr 1
POOR«
WHEEL
NBW  CROSS-FLOW 
RADIATOR  
NBW  * 
THERMOSTAT 
NEW  INSTRO: 




NEW  DASH  
G A SO U NB CAUGB
B .  M c D o o a i l d  G e i r s i g e
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92 
P^O O O CT  OF €SS^mRAL MOTORS CSF CANADA, LIMITBD
4 ♦  •9> 4* 4> 4>
SPORT ITEMS :l
•» 4> 4> •» <»4>« 4>
BASKETBALL
IChown Felixes Default In Girls' Pro- 
, vincial Final
l‘’aihirt: of C'liown Felixes, Const win­
ners in Senior B girls division, to ap­
pear at KcIowna_ on Saturday for the 
provincial cliantpionship game against 
Kelow'iia, caused considerable disap- 
pointmept to the local associatioji, and 
also marked the close of the basketball 
season so far as KClowna is concerned.
The Interior Association’s Playoff 
Committee had arranged for Sahnon 
Arm Junior boys to appear in conjunc­
tion witli tl>e girl̂ ' contest, in the first 
of honie-and-homc games for the Law- 
son Cup, bift the series wilj now pro- 
b.ably be decided upon a sudden death 
game to be played in Vernon as the 
most central point for both places. ,
Kelowna Intermediate B boys, Inter­
ior winners, will probably be sent to 
the Coast against Vancouver Y.M.C.A., 
who are coaghed by Melville Chatcr, 
former Kamloops star. The local boys 
have one of the best junior teams turn­
ed out in this city, and their chances to 
bring .Kelowna their only, remaining 
chance at a provincial title appear 
brighter than ordinary. The local 
squiid, led by Wilbur Chatcr, have 
shown excellent knowledge of team 
play, and their consistent showing a- 
gainst Kamloops in tlic playoffs entitles 
them to a chance to win further hon - 
ours’.
Chowu Felixes were made an attrac­
tive proposition to appear here for the 
girls’ title, and their failure to make 
arrangements, after their visit had been 
expected iip till, Friday, was unfortun­
ate. The .Coast girls, who appeared in 
Kelowna two years ago to, take the In- 
tcrnicdiatc girls title, have had a, long 
string of successes, and their failure to 
carry out the championship schedule is 
hardly fair to the teams which have op­
posed them in the Coast elimination 
contests. If a team enters for a cham 
pionship and does not go through the 
programme, it is hardly fair to their 
competitors, who would probably have 
gone through had they won out. Kel- 
| owna, to their credit, so far, have, iieyer 
failed to complete the title series in 
either Interior or provincial champion­
ships, in spite of the handicap of having 
to provide large expenditures for trav­
elling expenses to ĥe Coast.
Basketball Brbadcast Heard at Victoria 
Writing from Victoria to Jack Par­
kinson, Norman Forbes, formerly of 
Penticton and Kelowna, states that he 
was able to listen in to the radio broad­
casts of the Varsity-Hornets two garhe 
series for the Senior A title. Although 
it is seldom that Kelowna can be suc­
cessfully connected with at Victoria,
'A f
f'.'.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETERS 
BREAK EVEN WITH VERNON
Local Girls Lose By One Point While 
Boys Win
On Saturday, some fifty pupils of the 
Kelowna High ScFool made an invas­
ion of Vernon to stage the return 
games with the Vernon High Schoo 
basketball teams. The games were 
Mr. Forbes states that the games were [ played in the Scout Hall on an ex- 
remarkably clear, mid the play could tremely slippery floor which discon- 
be followed easily in both games. „ j u^ 4̂u
k  This is a tribute to the Tvork of iQ. verted the players of both sides.
AY and demonstrates the publicity I The girls’ game was a hard-fought 
which Kelov^na obtained through the [affair. The Vernon girls led at half
broadcasting of the basketball series; 
BASEBALL
Kelowna May Have Two Teams In 
District League
time 5-3 and increased their lead in the 
third quarter to 12-7. In the last per­
iod the Kelowna girls staged a come­
back and brought the score to 12-11, 
w'here it stayed in spite of all their eL 
forts . to ring' in the winning basket. 
For Vernon, the work of Christine 
Smith \vas outstanding, this player do-
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
No\v that basketball players have 
closed the season, and the weather has 
turned milder, baseball appears to be 
j the next branch of sport in which there [ ing most of . the scoring, eluding her 
will be activity. Although too early to check and dribbling the entire length
formulate plans for the operation of r .i a__ „
baseball teams in the city, there is al- floor at times,
ready talk of Kelowna entering two[ The boys’ game was Kelowim’s 
teams in the District League, and mak- from start to finish. Fielding the 
mg entry m the Southern Okanagan \  ̂  ̂  ̂ ‘ -ui v  % .
'circuit, which it is intended this year possible, Kelowna.soon
will consist of all Canadian centres, ran up a substantial lead and could not 
such as Penticton. Oliver, Summerland be stopped. The short passing and 
and Kelowna. quick breakaivays of the the local boys
 ̂ A movement is on foot in Penticton k ad  the opposition well in hand at all
to bring all sport under a strictly am-  ̂ ‘ j   ̂ x- j -j
ateur basis, and thereby eliminate the game and at no time did
objectionable feature of the “tourist”j Vernon look dangerous. The game 
who is imported for the sole purpose i ended with Kelowna on the long end
showed up
well for the winners and his accurate 
shooting was a big factor in the win.
The opportunity is taken to thank all 
those who contributed cars for the 
trip and helped to make the .occasion 
a success. /
KELOWNA. GIRLS: M. Meikle, 
M. Burtch, B. Carruthers, A. Hughes, 
G. Cherk, F. McCarthy, D. Leathley, 
B. Harvey.
KELOWNA, BOYS: Pettman. Cha-
OKANAGANMISW
cal talent.
Among the basketball players of the 
city are sufficient exponents, of baseball 
to line up a strong team, the Parkinson 
brothers, Henderson, Gayton, McLeod,
Lewis, Williams, > Meikle, Roweliffe,
Brown and some of the Intermediates 
giving the basketball boys plenty of 
material. There are also a number of 
players who took part in the District 
League, such as Bourke, Roth, Rain­
bow, McKay, and a number of others 
who will be available, and the entry of 
two teams from Kelowna in a District
League would add to the interest and [ter, Meikle, Weatherill, Longley, Poole, 
prevent one team being strengthened to kyrijrht, Taggart 
an e.xtent where other players were not • ‘ •
able to take part. '
The Kelo\yna players appreciate the [ANGLICAN 
action of Winfield in arranging enter­
tainments to raise funds to replace the 
District League Cup and the Lumby 
Cup. won by Winfield last year, which 
were destroyed in Lawlcy’s fire. While 
it is jiiot early enough to make any
forecasts, Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, - , t- t- .
and two Kelowna teams would make Okanagan Mission and East Kclow 
«in interesting and well balanced league, j na will play a football match against
BOYS’
SPORTS CLUB
Okanagan Mission And East Kelowna 
To Play The Rest At Football
During the last week there has been 
a considerable rise in the water level 
of both Mission and Sawmill Creeks. 
As it is very early for flood water, this | 
was probably caused by the abundant 
rainfall. « * *
Many farmers are ~now busy with 
their spring ploughing. There is a lot 
to be done in that-line this year as very ] 
few were able to do- much of it in the 
fall owing to the iearly snow.
The Girl Guides are now very busy 
practising for ,theiy entertainment to 
be held next month. Up to date, they 
have been greatly hampered by the epi­
demic of chicken pox, but it - is to be 
hoped that they will soon be able to 
continue without any such hindrance.
Owing to the prevalence of chicken 
pox, the dance announced last week] 
has been postponed indefinitely. It is 
hoped that it will .be held later but no 
details have yet been decided upon.
' ♦ * ,* ■
The money for the furnishing of the 
Okanagan Mission Ward of the Ke­
lowna Hospital is now all in the hands 
of the Secretary of the Hospital. In all j 
there has been collected the sum of 
$350.00, of which $193.00 was provided j 
)y the jumble sale held two weeks ago. 
the remainder being collected through 
a committee of men by means of dona­
tions from the. people of the Mission. 
As the total is $100.00 more than the 
objective, the result may be considered 
lighly satisfactory to all concerned.. * * * .
A badminton match was played last 
Saturday between the Mission and the 
Centre at the latter place. The result | 
was a win for the Centre, the Mission 
team winning only four games. This is 
rather a contrast to the last match with 
the same place in which the locals won 
thirteen to two.* * . _  • . ■____
The choir of St. Michael apd All An- | 
gels’ Church are coming to sing at St. j 
Andrew’s Church for the Easter ser­
vice on the Sunday after Enster.
.★  * *
The accommodation of the Eldorado 
Arms is to be .doubled this year. 
Twelve new bedrooms are to be added 
in the form of a separate building. It 
will be a handsome building of similar 
construction to the original one. j
Rutland will be stronger this year by 
the .nddition of several players who 
have come into the district.
FRATERNAL CARD LEAGUE
Social Evening To Mark Close 
Season
Of
1 he final event of the season in the 
Kelowna Fraternal Card League wil! 
take place in the club rooms of the Ca­
nadian Legion on Monday next, April 
2nd, ,nt 8 p.m. Cards will be followed 
by presentation of the Shield to the 
winners, together with other prizes, af­
ter whicli a musical programme will be 
presented and refreshments will be pro­
vided. All members of the competing 




GRA ND FORKS,' Mar. 29.—Thom- 
:is Meakes died hero last night, follow­
ing an accident on Monday, when .an 
electric pole on which/he was working 
icll to tlic ground. He was city elec­
trician.
“Tlic Rest" on Saturday morning. Mar. 
31st, at 9.30.. The teams will be made 
up as follows:
OKANAGAN MISSION AND 
EAST KELOWNA: goal, B. Farris; 
backs, Ian Hadden and S. Gregory; 
lialf backs. P., Marshall, P. Loyd and 
P. Mallain; forwards, right. E. Mar­
shall, B. Roberts, centre, T. Dodd, left, 
L. Hill and D. Hayes.
"THE REST”: Goal, H. Weatherill; 
backs, D. Reed and H. Aitkens; half 
backs, D. Pearinan, P. Woods (Capt.) 
and J. Butt; forwards, left, D. Verity, 
G. Wilson, centre, S. Benson, right, 
D. Campbell, J. Stuart. *'
Re.scrvcs for cither side: H. Pett- 
nian, S. Robinson. H. Holes, R. Gale.
Vancouver Island is now assured of a 
gigantic pulp and paper industry, the 
Provincial Government Imving granted 
the Canadian Forest Products Comp­
any. Ltd., authority to develop the 




TW O STORY frame house, mod­
ern, in good condition, 7 rooms 
open fireplace in living room; \yood 
shed, root cellar. Lot, 100x75; close 
to lake. ^ n n
Price, on terms ......
BUNGALOW, 6 rooms, modern, in 
good condition, close in. Wood-
Ih-ke. on terms .....  $ 3 > 5 0 0
BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, modern, in 
good condition, woodshed, hen­
house, garage, lot 75x150; vegetable 
and flpwcr garden and 
shade trees. On terms I  U U
TWO STORY stucco house, mod­
ern. 7 rooms, close in; garage, 
woodshed, garden, flowers, lawn, 
shrubs, shade trees. (P >| A A A
Price, on terms ......
BUNGALOW, modern, 4 , rooms, 
two lots, 60x116 each; woodshed,
icnhousc. , ico
Price, on terms ......
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY of two 
large subdivisions, cleaning up an 
estate. Choice 5̂ -acre lots from 
>250.00 to $300.00, on easy terms. 
i0xl20 htiilding lots, from $50.00 to 
>125.00, on terms. Choicest part of 
the city. Call and see us for further 
particulars.
A contract has been let for thy con- Ltd., a concern which has been incur- 
jstriiction at Victoria of the new itiill porated with the financial 8Ui>port of 
of the British Cohimhia Worsted Mills, the ratepayers of that city.
FLYING CUBAN EQUALS W ORLD’S SPRINT RECORD  
Jose Barrientos, of Havana. Cuba, university sprinter, who recently c-1 
quailed the 100 yards sprint record, at present held by Charley Paddock. The 
time for the record sprint was nine and three-fifths seconds.
GOLFERS
Wc now have on display a 
full line of
GOLFERS' SUPPLIES
Wc invite you in to inspect 
our assortment.
A Complete Golfer's Set
Golf Bag-, Driver, Mid Iron
$15.00
GOLF BAGS dJO  A A
frot\t ............
TENNIS
A fresh stock of 
TENNIS RACQUlETS 
Just in , ,.
Wc will; take great pleasure in 
showing them, to you.
We have thgm from
$3.50 x0 $17.00
BASEBALL
GLOVES, MITS, MASKS 
,  ̂and BALLS
Try the new Babe tij'i 




Let us give you/a demonstration.
S
OUR STOCK IS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE VERT 
BEST LINES MADE IN CANADA
We firtd that our customers are just as particular as to their 
work day clothes as they are in their better stiits. We have 
scoured the markets and we think that our
WORK SHIRTS, OVERALLS, GOVERALLS, 
FOOTWEAR and UNDERW EAR are unbeatable.
THIS TICKET 












The Best for the West. 
Lamed, Carter, Ltd., Tor­
onto, Ont.
KITCHEN
The Mechanics’ Coverall 
with the Jiffy Fastener— 
No Scratch.
GAULT’S FOR KHAKI 
PANTS
7 oz. duck .................$1.65
8 oz. duck ........   $1.95
These are the lowest pric­
es we have offered for 
years. Not because cot­
tons are cheaper, for they 
are much higher. BUT
FOR THIS REASON—
We want every workman 
to have the best money 
can buy at prices LESS 
than junk is sometimes 
sold for.
MEN’S SPRING UNDERWUR READY
Zimmerknit, Flat Knit 
Underwear. A real good* 
. jottoii garment, two-piece. 
Shirts, long sleeve, draw­
ers, ankle length.
Per garment .... . O O v
Hatchway Combinations.




Spring Needle Knit, in 
white, no sleeve and knee 
length. "I
Per Garment X  • X v
MEN’S SPRING NEEDLE COMBINATIONfi
Zimmerknit, made every conceivable way. Short sleeve (P"|
L6ng sleeve and ankle length .........................................  $1.50
No sleeve and knee length .....................................;....... $1,25
Short sleeve and knee length ......................................$1,25
TURNBULL’S MERINO COMBINATIONS
88 per cent wool in the mottled color. Just a lovely weight for right 
now. Long sleeve and ankle length. ^ 3  5 0
Per garment
COLD FRAME CLOTH
72-inch Sliccting, suitable for cold frames and may be used for many 
purposc.s* is a splendid strong cloth. Get our prices,. which arc 
always the lowest. ■
EASTER CLOSING
Store will be OPEN all day Thursday, April 5th, until 6 o’clock. 
CLOSED all day Friday, and OPEN Easter Monday ais usual.
T H O M A S  LA W SO N , LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.PHONE 215
